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now considering arrived 8.t the familia.r doctrine of 
the two powers. not as in the Dharmasutras by making 
these the source of the other classes, but by Rdopting 

.. the pleq. of Divine ordination. As re~ards the mutual 
relations of these powers. we may first mention the 
view attributed by Bhi~ma to the sage Kasyapa. 
Where the, Bra~lmaQ.a and the K~atriya quarrel with 
each o~her. says the sage, the kingdom perishes. He 
concludes by saying that the Bra.hmal,l& and the 
Kf?8.triya powers are constantly joined together for 
mutual support. " The K~atriya power is the source 
of the BrahmaQ8, and the Brahmal).8S are the source 
of the K!?atriya power. When these two powers 
con!Jtantiy help each otner, they attain high pros. 
perity; but if their primeval alliance is broken, 
everything is plunged into confusion," * In this 
passage it will De observed, not only are thf': interests 
of the BrahmaIJ.[l and tht K~atriya held to be inter
dependent, but their origin is said, howeverilJogically, 
to be inter-connected. 

/The view stated above, namely that relating to 

~lnteraeE..endcncc of' the two powers, repre~enis 
2ne aspect of the Arthaj~t_r.a,_j;haJ.i.ght. Wc may 
approach the other aspect through some remarkable 
pretensions which the priestly' pride of the authors 
led them to advance on behalf of the Brahmat;laS. 
In the first of the three verses quoted above from the 
address of the Wind-god, it wiJl be noticed that the 
Brihmal)a's lordship is made to vest in him by birth
right. The contrast between this verse and the 
following one which charges ~he K~atriya · with the 

• Bl.ntiparvNl LXXIII 8, 11, 12. 
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divinely ordained duty of protection is signifiC8llt. 
In the following lines the Brahma~a's pretension is 
pushed further $;0 as to involve his ownership of all 
things, the king's sovereignty not excluded.. There 
the Wind-god states, " Whatever exists in the world 
is the property of the BrahmaQ.R on Rccount of the 
excellence., of his origin- this is de~arc4 bX those 
tbat are versed in the Sacred Law. The Br~malJa 
eats but his UWII food, wears but hi s own apparel, 
bestows but his own . in alms, for the BrahmalJ& is 
the chief of all castes and the greatest and the best. 
As a woman in the absence of her husband accepts 
the hand of his younger brother, so this earth makes 
the king ber lord after tie Briihma1).u ." * As·the 
first two verses of this extract arc nearly identical 
with Manusaf!l.hita (I 100-101), we have a corro
borative evidence of their antiquit.y . • In a similar 
manner the reference to t1u! eustom of 'niyoga' in the 
third verse stamps it as belonging to the early 
times. According to the aLoy" view, then, the 
Brahmal).a is the universal owncr, and the kitlg rules 
by his sufferancc. ~he spirit of priestly arrogance 
which breathes thF:mgh 'the abovc manifests itself 
in another series of verses attributing divinity to 
the Brii.hmat;la irrcSflcctivelv of his merit.f;. "A . -
Brii.hmr.lJ.a," says Manu in onc place, " be he ignorant 

• or learned, is a great divinity, just as the fire, whe-
ther earricdo forth ~for the performance of a burnt
oblation} or not carned forth, is a great divinity,", 
And again, " Thus, though Brahmal).as employ them
selves in all (sorts of) mcan occupations, Lhey must 
- ------_._-- -- - .. --- -------- ----

• Ibid LXXIl 9t2. 
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be honoured in ev~.ry way; for (e~h of) them is a 
very great dfity."· As these verses occur with 
very slight changes in the Anusasanaparvan eLI 
21-28. they are evidently derived in both cases from 
an earlier and common source. It is in relation to 
these extraordinal'Y pretensions laid down by our pre
sent 8uthQl's t1.at we have to consider theiJ;,.finai view 
of the: mutual relations of the Bra-hmal).& and the 
K~trjya. In two verses which arc practicalIycom
mon to the Manusamhita. and the ltIaM.bharata we 
read, "When the K!:,hatriyas become in any way 
overbearing towards the BrahmaI,las, the Brahmal)8S 
themselves shall duly restrain them j for the 
K!jl,atriya.s sprang from the BriihmaQ.as. Fire sprang 
{rom water, K!ihatriyas from BrahmaI,lIlS, iron from 
stone, the all-penetrating force of those (three) has 
no effect on that whence they wcrc produced." t In 
this passage, it will be ~bscrved, not only does the 
author revert to the extreme view of the Brahma~a 
texts, but he connects therewith.Jhe Brahm&J,la~ 
right of punishing thili~g for mis~9.ndu.ct. 

Let us conclude this section with a general account 
~ 

of the leading tendem~ies ' of _ the ~e~!'.I...t . ~~!:!~~e.st~a 
!.hou.sh!t. and its place in .1be bidor},. of Hindu politi
,cal theory. The number and variety of these autq.ors 
have, it is hoped, been sufficiently demonstrated in 
the course of the foregoing pages. Nevertheless it is 
possible, we thiuk, to discover some uniform charac
teristics transcending this undeniable diversity. t...ft 
thus appears that these authors, much as they were 

• Manu IX 317. :H9, B.B.E .• Vol. XXV. pp. 398-389. 
t Manu IX ~t~O-321, S,B,E. Vol. xxy, p, 889. Cf. 8A.nti-

parv&n LXXVIII 21·22. I 
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restricted by the strict definition of their science to' 
the dflmain of practical politics alone,. contrived t9 
incorporate a mass of abstract speculations in their 
teaching. In judgi~&...Q1 ~ attributes of th~ early 
ArthaSastra thoug!lt, we cannot but mention, at the 
very start, its st;iking ~iginality.- -No-i to -speak of 
its categories. the Artlia~iStra i ; some~f it"i br~ches 
such as those dealing with the administrative organis
ation and statecJ'aft. virtually broke Dew ground. Nor 
must we omit to mC!ltion the new light that the 
3.uthors who arc quoted III the Siintiparvan threw 
upon questions which weI'C debated by the contem
porary canonical writers, the questions, for example, 
relating to the nature of the king's office and -the 
Brnhlll:ll)!\'s position in th~ society and in the State. 
Originality in respect of political idens however, is 
8. quality shared by the Arthasa\t.ra with the 
Dharmasutras as well as t."e Buddhist canon. Thf1 
distinctive merit of the Arthasastra, it seems to us. 
is to bc sought )n-i tS-te8:!,l es!>_frp.f!?o~ __ .~~ !hought; 
We thus find, in the list of these secular tt:a.chers and, 
schools, thosc that tiid not hesita.te to exclude the 
Veda.. .. from the cat~gory crt' sciences on the ground of 
their uselessness in practical life, and those who - ----- -
set. up ~~e gospel of. !l.!,~e.d~i~~rest~_~~~._~!l~ 
~ the individual minister 8§..J;.!!~..RZ:Md . c~ 
~tecraft.· With this boldness of speculation is 
allied a spitit ofkmndless enthusiasm ~hich make,!. 

• It is instruetive to consider in th.is oounectioD a remark
able dictum attributed to Bribaspati by BhI~ma in Cbapter 
OXLII verse 17 of the Sintiparvan. This is to the el'fcct 
that the ruleR of duty sh.,uld be understood neither by 
means 01 the 3&ere4 text alone, nol' by l'eaeon None. 



the teaching of the authors quoted by Kautilya 
vibrate with the animation of personal rivalry eyen 
at this distance of time.... While such may be held 
to be the merits of the Arthasastra, the candid critic 
must not ignore its blemishes and defects. The 
aUl~ors cited by Kautilya oft~ betray somc degree 
of ~ce* or eIs'! of ~ffness and formaliim 
~ tbonght.t These authors, in short, had many 
of the defects of youth and inexperience. Yet even 
this' was not without some cOT?pensating advantages. 
There had not, so far as we can judge, yet appeared 
on the scene a commanding personality whose voice 
might hush the rest into silence and impose a common 
sta:edard npon t.he whole science, Hence t.he writers • 
of this period were free to indulge their convictions 
or even idiosyncTU.cics without Ict or hindrance. 
Thus they bepr in most CDses the stamp of a richly 
diversified individuality,> such as is rarc in the sub
sequent periods of our history. 

What. then. arc the services rendered bv the early 
Arthasastra to the cause of Hindu political ideas? 
We think that the Arthasiist~a tepresents the grand 
'formative stage in the evo:ution of these ideas. 19 
tneauthors of the Artha!iiistra works belongs the 
credit of emancipating politicfJ from the tutCIageoC" 
theology'~;~d !oising it to the d.~ {If an in~epenJ 

• Ct., P.g., the views 01 the IIchools of Maim Brihaapatl 
and Sukra regarding the c1ao!sification of the sciences. and 
that of the • mastel'S' about the rule of punillhment. Supra, 
pp. 79·80, 106. 

t Vide the mechanical rules laid down by the above three 
IIChoole for the selection of the council of m1nistel'll (Kau~ 
p. 29), and the punishment of criminM8i)(Ibid. p. 192). 
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dent science. /They made political speculation 
occupy itself, for the first time so far as we are aware, 
with the phenomena of abnormal States as well as the 
Donnal monarchic Stale. yhc criterion which they 
applied to their rules of public policy was,.as we have 
seen, the interest of-.!!!~ ~.~g_.I!!l~.in one CB_se even 

-that of tlJe individual n.!~f!~ster. Thi.ledJ;hem often 

~_~ri~ee th~. ~~eri.s_h.~~_ E.~~~i.I!les_ of l!!Q!l!!ity with... 
an almost callous indifference. All these ideas and 
-~----. _._-- .. 
notions were bequeat~ed by the authors to the later 
times and built up. as we hope to show presently. 
tirst by Kautilya and afterwards by the Brahminical 
canonists into a system. * 

- -:0:-

Not. on the ·Bribupaiilu.tru' :-We ha.ve cnd<-8.voul'ed to 
d,~scribe in the above pages what ·w(' conc('ivc to be Ule leadi ng 
politicaJ ideftS of th~ eady schoolll and teachers of the Artha. 
8ii.stl'fL, in so fal' !L!I these hA.ve b~n pl'('served ferr u \' by the 
cito.tions of Kautilya and of the BrahmaJ.HI. .. an()llists. While on 
this 6ubj(!cl... WO'! lnay consider a short collection of 1l.phorisIlll:l 
on nlti (gE'neral moralit,,) that is attributed to Drihaapati IUtd 
purports to embody Lhe sage's addrel'lS to Indm, tho king of the 
gods. The 'Bri haspatisiitl'aa' ,"a.'l this work is called, has boon 
edited wiLh an accompanying Enll:lish t-l'an!llation by Dl'. F. W. 
ThomM iI. T.e Mumm, 191~. In itA exi..~ting lorm it undoubted. 
Iy belongs to a somewhat laLer period-i~ le,q.rned editor brings 
down its date 'at leaat. to the twelfth century A.D., on the 
strengtft of an appll.rent allusian to t he Yadavas af Deogiri in 
tbe sutl'& III 105. Nevertheless, as the same authori ty rema.rks, 
.. The tone an3! style 8.l>~ even the diSjointed alJd misoollaneous 
character of the work produce a sense of antiquity: it Is hard 

til; is worthy of remark that the early Artha§istra was 
nurtured in a wuntry 01 amaH at.ateH, not in a unified empire. 
Allin Ancient Greeee.a.nd in Mediaeval Italy, a system af small 
statee became in Anflent India the nUnMlry 01 original Ideaa. 
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to conceive of such & work b eing delibenteJy eompiled by 
persollB acquaintRd with the NitisAra. of IUmandaki and the 
Sukraniti." On the other hand, there is little reason to doubt 
that t,h. · 'Jhil,&'lplI.tjsutrll.S' docs not repTt'sent the IOllt ArthaMs
tm. wOl'k of the school which is so often quoted a.nd criticised by 
Ka.U~i1YB. A!'! the mlitor h'as rightly pointed out., it does not 
conta.in thl~ matter inrlicate<1 by Lbo citll.tiOIlS of Kaut11ya.: 
on on,- poit'-t, in,lf"f'd, Damply t,hal. relatini1: t.o the numher of the 
sc!enclli<. ~ dlfl'ew. R!I we sbaJ.J. presently observe, from the 
vif'w attl1.buted by Kautilya t..> the school of "nrihsspati. 
Furthcl'{llol'<', whil(' I,he lattf.r lichool, liS we learn from Kau
tJ1Y&j quotatiollR, t .reAtt~d the hmnchefi ot c'villaw a.nd warfare 
as well lIB public administru.tion, the aut·hOI' with whom we are 
now COIlet 'med confinell himself to th~ fmhject. of general mora· 
lity, of which public policy i". conceived to be a bmnch. 

'l'lllTting {o the political ideM of our auMlOr, it will, 
we think, be enough to ' mention two (>xamplee to illustrate 
their nature. Da.:Q."aniti, he saye at the l>cginnin~ of hia book 
(f ~)t; is tbe c>nly science (vi~yii.). Elsewhere (Ill 75-78) he 
obscr"es that Dal;l"anlti shourd be studied by the poople of 
India (Bhira-Las) past, present and future, a.<! well a!: by the 
four east{'s . lJy virtu{' of DILJ,l4.anlti, he goes on, t;he holy 
Sun is king, and Wind >I.nd all t.he goUs, a.nd all crcatul't'!:l. The 
main idea embodied in the latter pas.~age is, we think, that 
Dal;ll,lanitj is lhe b&i.\l of authority n,nd the security of universal 
cxistcncc- a conc('ption which might be properly Illatched witb 
t he dMcription of the function of punishment (dI\.:Q.4a) that 
occurs in the ca.rly Arthdii.Mt.ra. The former passage, by exclud
ing all sciences ot.her than DalJ"a.niti. would seem to bring the 
author int.o line with the e~treme sc'iloo\ of Sukra. of which 
we have spoken in the llarly pa.r;i; of t.hi~ section. 

The rulcfI o f s tatecraft laid down by the author reflect 
at least in Oll{' place tlle genuine spirit of the Arths§i.atra, 
in as much ILS these involve the .':Iub"rdination of morality to 
expediency. He write,q (I 4-5), " Even right he- (viz. the JUng) 
!>hould not practise when dis-approved by th~ world. r Should 
\hc practise it. it should be after l'e(lommcnding it· by persons 
'{-If intelligencc." (Dr. 'l'bomas', tra.nslatlon). 
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We have endeavoured in the early part !>f this 
chapter to describe the two groups of political ideas 
that derived their origin from as many independent 
fountain-head s. vThese ideas, as we e ave seen, are 

• • • 
associated, in the case of the Dharmasiitras with the 
first ordered presentation of the sum of the' king's 
duties, and in that tof the Arthasiislra with the first 
systematic exposition of the rules of public adminis
tration in a monarchic State. The Buddhist canonical 
works with whiel. we arc conccnlCd in the prescnt 
place, mostly came into being at a somewhat I~tcr 
period than either of the ~bove, and they deal in
cidentally with a markedly limited range of topics of 
the State such as principally, the origi~ of the king's 
office and the conditions of !ioUceess in republics .OJ And 
yet'tIie Buddhi ... t thinkers open, we think, new vistas 
of thought which justly eIltit!~ them to rank with 
the authors of thc Dharmasiitras and thc Art,basastra 
as the makers of Hilildu political theory. 

The view of the origin ef kingship in the Buddhist 
canon is bey'~~_doE:bt~one '.elf its most notahlc contri~ 
butions..!~Hi~d~lj,tical thQught. In saying this 
we are not unmindful of the remarkable anticipations 
of thi~theory in some of the Brahmal).a texts. But 
while the V,dic author sets forth what he conceives 
to be the source of t1:.(> divine sovereignty of Indra. 
the Buddhist canonist attempts in the following - --_ .. _----
pas.c;ages to tracc the origin of the human kingship, 
101' the fira t'ime 'jo far as we are ;warc, to its roots 
..in a hYpothetica State of Nature. The Buddhist 
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author mOreover introduces. ap~tJy lor the first 
time, the notion of an original compacl as forming the 
foundation of the political order. In its fuller form, 
as an incident, that is, in the evolution of man and 
of society. the theory occurs in a well-known passage 
of the Dighanikaya. There the Brahma.'Q,8 Vasettha 
(Vasi~thah is i.ltroduced as asking Buddha whether 
the Brahmal)s's claim of precedence over the other 
classe~ was justified or not. In refuting this 
claim, the Mastcr traces th~ history of creation 
since the end of the period of dissolution of 
the world. At first the peop!e were altogetht!l' 
perfect-having no corporeal body, living in satis
facY;ion, resplendent. capable ot' traversing the air, 
and long-living. As they declined more and more 
from their original state of purity, there gradually 
appeared amO":1g them the differences of colour and 
of sex, while the institut~ons of family and property. 
punishment and. the division of the four classes. 
were introduced into their midst by a series of mutual 
JJ.greements. The origin of kingship is described in 
Jbis connection in the following" way. When it was 
found that theft had appeared iil the societ~e· 

people assembled together,.!Wd agreed to cho2,se 
.!' king one who would yunish t.hose d~rving p~. 
ment, blame those deserving bl~e....JJaniili-thQse 

~ 

deserv~ b&nish~<:ill...Ji.nd in .l:etum...~ouJd get 8 

snare of paddy from the p~le. :rhen they select~ 
tlle most beautiful gracious and powerful indivi-' 
;hisl among themselves and made a contract with. 
him on the above terms, He was called Greet EJect 

(Mahiiammata) for being chosen b~ & ~e8t multitude 
of men (mahljana-.samma.te.). K¥&triya as be ''t'a5 
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lord of the fields (khcttunam pati), and king (rajan) 
as he delighted (raujcti) the others in accordance 
with the law .• ) A shorter version of the above 
theory, which concerns itself exclusively with the 
origin of monarchy and treats even tltis somewhat 
p~rfunctorily, since i t Jocs not mcntiijll the original 
state of n-atul'c at all, may be found in a ·pas~age of 
the Sanskri t Buddhist canonical work, the Mah1i.vastu 

Avadiillam. There the Buddha is .rcprc~ented as' 
recounting to the asscnlblcd monk ... the story of the 

origin of kingship . The creatuJ"Cs , so runs the story --in substance, a.,>!'cmbled together and llgtced amqng 

~.~~~~~v~.<; _t? ~;~~~ ~ne that was t)J(;: I!I.~~t g~~.~if~ 
~ mighty of ~!!em al~~I!1:'J:PC?~ th~!!.~e !lI.~ 
~ight punis!:~~~~.~_ d {!~ry~~g pun~Jlmcll:t_and c~!:!.jsh 
th~~~rving to ~ chc~:~~llgj" ~hc creatures 
fixed thei r choice upon an individual of the above - . - --
type and induced him, in return for t heir - - -_ .. - ._- -,------
own paym~nt~_~~e-~~h _ ?.~h~ducc of th~ 
paddy fields, to undertake the task of (Junishing the 
wicked and favo~~i"g~t~e_=_i2.oJl:--·-ThTs p~;;on was 
called Mahasammata, as pc was chosen by a large 
mass of people (mahajana-sammata). t 

Su~h i"l the famous theo ry of the origin of king
• ship framed by the Buddhist canonist s, which for its 

strikintJ analogy to the Western thcories of .Sotial "-- -- _. -.. _-_ . . , ~ 

Contract has sometimes been called by the same • 
deslgnAtion.t We sh.~11 examine in a later chapter 

--~---------

• At.>gaiifi.!l.--6ut.taD.i:a, Digha N ikAya. Vol. :3, sectJ.on 27, 
P . T. S. edition. 

t Maha vast.u, &l~'s editioD., Vol. I, pp. :H,7 ·348 . 

. t ~. D. R. BhandMkar, .OP.' cit., p. 119 ft. 
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·bow rar the title is justified. Meanwhile we shaD 
try to analyse the component elements of the above 
theory. our remarks being mainly confined to. its 
fuller version alone. vThc Buddhist theory, it will 
appear from the above, starts with the conception 
of & mythical perfect age when men were not sub
ject to the ills of the flesh and the frailtic!l. of human 
nsture. This was followed by a period of growing 
degeneracy and accumulating evil which in the 
canonical story furnished the occasion for the erea

,tion of organised society. Thus the Bu~dhist 

state of nature, as it migbt be called. has its basis 
. in mythology: it purports to be a historical fact 
and is certainly not a l:!.?ere philosophical concept. 
From this condition the transition was effected to 
the next, according to the author, by a series of 
~greements involving the creation of kingship as well , 
as of the institutions of family and property. Thus 

l the Buddhist theory seems to involve two sets of 
contracts which, translated into the language of 
Western political philosophy, would be called the 
Social and the Governmeq-tal contracts respectively. 
With the first which implies the creation of an orga
nised society we have no concern. The second, 
.resulting in the creation of the State, implies two 
contracting parties, namely on the one hp....ld the 
people, and on the other the king whose very title 
indicates his elective origin. The terms of the 
contract, lastly, involve merely the exchange of the 
just exercise of the sovereign power on the king's part 
for thc payment of the specified taxes by the people. ; 
The contract, in other words, giv.!s 'a hist.nrical basis 
in the past to that view of the relation of taxation 
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to protection which we have found to occur in one 
of the Dharmasiitras and which, we think, isye of 
the rout ideas of Hindu political philosophy. 

Great as is the interest attachin~ to the Buddhist 
theory of the origin of kingship. \it unforiuna.tely 
does not stand correlated to any system of rights 
and duties on the part of the king Sild his subjects. 
In his in;istence upon contract as the fo~ndation of 
the political order and above aU in the terms 'of the 
contract itself, the Buddhist canonist had evidently 
discovered a weapon 'wlJich might be u~cd to justify 
almost any degree of popular cuntrol over the king. 
and in particular to counter the contemporary doc· 
trines of the respect and obedience of the subj~cts. 
Nevertheless, as will ap~ear from the above, no 
single claim is advanced on behalf of the people in 
the above passages, the first of whic~ mentions the 
theory as it were incidentalljr in an attempt to refute 
the Hriihma1)a~' claim of social precedence. Nor, so 
far as we are aware, was the hidden significance of 
the theory brought out in any other wOl'k except 
apparently in a pasill/¥ of the ChatuhSatikii. to which 
we shan return in a later qbapter." Thus th~ BUddhist 
theory of contract virtuany exists as an isolated 
phenomenon in the h~toryof Hindu political thought . 

. We may next consider two other passages of the 
Buddttist canon which are chiefly important as 
bringing, fW the first time, so far as we are aware, 
a new type of constitution within the ken of Hindu 
political theory. The theories of the State with 
which we have 'been occupied so long are, it will be 

• Chapter IV, eJtiOD 2, infra.. 



seen from the a.bovc, the theories of the monarchic 
State. The two passages, however, which we propose 
to take up here deal with the phenomena of republi~s, 
since they give identical lists of seven conditions 
that' are thought to be necessary fol' ensuring the 
prosperity of onc of the most famom republican 
communities I',ll' Ancient India, namely the Lich
chhavi-Vajjis. They are thus summn'rised by 
Mr. Ramapra .. ad Chanda. "In a short dialogue of 
the A1)guttara Nikaya [VII 19] we a.re told, when 
Buddha was staying at Siirandada-eetiya (caitya) a.t 
Vaisali, a very large party of the Liehehhavis came 
to him. Buddha explained to them the seven condi
tioIlS of welfare (satta liparihiiniyc dhamm('). These 
are (1) hOlding meetings""-of the clan regularly, (2) 
concord, (8) obscrvance of the time-honoured ('ustems 
and usages, (4) obedience to the cider!>, (5) abstinen~e 
from detaining by force or kidnapping women auJ 
maiden!> of the clan. The two other conditions 
relate to the rcligions practices and may be translated 
in full: (6) so long ns the Liehehhavi-Vajjis honour 
and esteem and revere and s11pport thc Vajjian 
chetiyas in the city or olltsidc it and allow not 
proper offerings and rites as formerly given and 
performed to fall into desuet1,1de, so long may the 
Lichchhavi-Vajjis be cxpected not to decline but 
to prosper, (7) so long as thc rightful pro!.'ection 
defence and support shall bc provided for tpe Arahants 
of the Lichchhavi-Vajjis, so that Arahants from a 
distance may enter the realm and the Arahants 
therein may live at ease, so long may etc. In the 
Mahaparinibba,1)asuttanta. of the Digha Nikaya 
Buddha is made to repeat the sefi.en conditions of 
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welfare of the Vajjis when addressing Vassakara the 
BrihmaQ8. the prime minister of king Ajatasatru of 
Magadha." * Two important points at once suggest 
themselves in this most interesting analysis. It is, 
in the first place. intensely practical in form as well 
as in substance: it deals with t.he case of a specific 
republican community and it gives but a bare list • of what the author conceives to be the t:onditions 
necessary for ensuring the SUCCCF;~ of the community. 
On the other hand, the author is completely silent 
about the inherent tcrtdcncics and characteristics of 
the republics, which doubtless furnish the basis of 
his practical precepts. In the second place, the above 
extracts involve a moralist's snalysis of republi~an 

conditions , not that of a p~itical philosopher strictly 
so called, for in the li st of quulifications mentioned 
therein are included not only the qualities of public 
spirit, harmony, nnd eonfojmity to ttc established 
usages, but also those of obedienet· to the elders, 
protection of women, pc:rformance of religious rites, 
and honour to the saints, 

• Calt"ldta U"iverrity Journal of the ~ 01 
Letter., Vol. [V, jl. at 



CHAPTER III. 

THE ARTHASASTRA OF KA<JTILYA AND THE 

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE SCIENCE. 

Kautilya's work involves a virtual reconstructioll 01 the 
Arl/Ia"-stra, but confines itself e~clusivcly to the Art. of 
Government and k indred t.o~ics-Theories of Prolessol'9 H • 
. Tacobi lind D. R. B handarka.r considercd-Ke.u tilya's J:'ena.bi· 
Ut&.tion of the four traditional scicnc~ is ba.sed upon a jlUlt 
appreciat ion of the t'nds and purpoSl'S of each science in 
relation to t he ~eeds of human existence-His view 01 t!1e 
end of Polities (ArthaMstraf, f\.nd the extent of it.8 applica· 
tion ....... Doctrine of thtl king-'s h eadship 01 the seven COD

stit.uent elementa of sovereignty (prakri tis)-Kaut,ilya.'s 
theory of kingship combines in furtherance of the principle 
of authority the Idea of the king's div,ine nll>ture and the 
theory 01 his elective origin-G. B. ilottazzi's view consider
eiJ-,..Ka ut:ilya OD tbe prellervat~n of dominion-His rules on 
th(" acquisition of dominion-ail! attitude towards moralit,. 
",nd: reUgion-Xau1J,lya and lHa.chlavelli_Kau(Jlya's in8u
enee upon the subsequent developl\\ent of political theory. 

In the course of our survey of Hindu plitical 
ideas in the preceding period, we have rndeavoured 
to describe the surviving fragments of the lost litera
ture of Arthasastra. The great work which shall 
occupy our a.ttention in this chapter belongs, as its 
title indicates, to tbe same branch of literature as 
these forgotten treatises. But jf is CODSPiQuousJ,. 



distinguished from the rest from the ijdint of view . 
. of its general plan and purpose. In the very opening 
lines the author ~cems to strike his distinctive note, 
for he says, "This single Arthasiistra (work) has been 
prepared mostly by summarising whatever Artha
Sistra (treatises) were prepared by the early masters 
regarding Wle acquisition and the prese'vatltm of do
minion.'" The Arthasastra of Kautilya thus announces 
itself as an abstract of the earlier literature on the 
subject. It might appear from the above that: Kau-
1;ilya drew the diversified and uften conflicting views 
of his predecessors into a common synthesis.; This 
description, we think, corresponds at the best to 
onc aspect of this author's.,.pcrformance. The ot'ber 
and the more important aspect is hinted at in the 
concluding verse which states, "This manual 
(sastram) has been written by the pers~n who quickly 
and angrily rescued (uddhrifani) at once the science 
(sastram), the Art of War, and the earth that had 
passed to the Nanda king."· In so far Sf; the obvious 
reference to the science of Arthasastra in the above 
passage is concernet we may perhaps explain it in 
some such manner as· the follOwing. In Ka.u
tilya's time the literature of Arthasiistra had grown 
to be a tangled maze lrr divergent views. This condi" 
tion ~4 the science provoked the indignation of Kau
tilya, an intensely practical teacher if ever there was 

• one, an9 ~e undertook at once to sweep away those: 
doubts and difficulties that clogged its progress • 

• Kau.t. ·p. 431, Prof. Jacobi's transl&tion, quoted. I~ 
Antiquarv. 191,8. p. JJJ3. Throughout this work tho reference. 
to :J[aUtil"...'8 ArthaMstr.. are to the re1'ised edition 01 Dr. :a. 
(l)h ..... et17 CMyaore. 1010). 
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If our expl'¥ation is correet, it follows that the 
treatise of Kautilya involved some degree of over
hauling of the science. This interpretation, we 
think, "is supported by the internal evidence. For 
we find the author frequently contestir.-g the views 
of the early schools and teachers whom he quotes, , 
and offerifig his own solutions of the poin~ at issue
solutions bearing invariably the mark of his superior 
polit.ical insight and practical wisdom. 

Thus the Arthasastra of K.:autilya is much more 
than a summary of the earlier literature on' the sub
ject: it involves, in the form of a closer analysis of 
the earlier ideas and notions, ..... 8 virtual reconstruc-

c 
tion of the science. We~ may Kamandaka. himself 
an enthusia.~tic disciple of Kauti1ya, acclaim his 
master as thc maker of a new science. · But much 
as Kautilya stands high above his fellows, there is , 
one respect, we think, in which he fails. The most 
obvious attribute of his genius which stamps itself 
almost upon every page of his work is its intensely 
practical nature. The SRme bent of mind which , 
a.pparently made the auth"or impatient of the con
flicting views of the older Arthasiistra manifested 
itself in a studied neglect of abstract speculation. 
Thus Kautilya's work strictly corresponds to the 
definition of Arthasastra-it deals not ",Vth the 
theory of the State, but with the Art of Government 
and kindred topics.t ' 

• Kimand&k& (I 6) applies the term vedhas (creator) to 
Kautily&,----& term justified by the comment&tor on the gl'Ollnd 
tb.&t K.&utily& croa.ted a. new science (pritha.kiiatr&pra.1).&y&ni.t). 

t The e,bove view of K!Lut.ilya.'s pla.G.e in relation to the 
early Arthi.,N6tr& iI at variance with two theoriee tW aave 
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The Arthasastra of Kauplya opens .,rih a remark. 
able rehabilitation of the four traditional branches 

been advanced on the point iI1 recent times. The COlX of the 
problem lies in this case in the meaning of the word • uddhri· 
Uni ' with reference to ibl application to the science of Arlha
Aiistra in the concluding verse of Kaut.ilya. whicb has been 
quoted above. Prof. J acobi (loco cit.) expla.llls tbf term in the 
sense of ·r:formed,' and he ricscriM6 tho purport to' be tha.t 
KautJlya contemptuously brushed a.s.id,· the dogma.tic vi.ewa 
of his doc trinaire predecessors. This explana tion il'l 
evidently a forced one, and we agree with Prof. D. R. 
Bbandarkar (op. cit" , p. 109, f(;()tnote 1 ) in reject ing it. Judgin(l: 
indeed from t he meagre extracts cikd by Kaut-Uyl!. and Kaman
da ka, the views of the ('ady teachers of t.hc ArlhaMstrn. may 
oftRn appear to be crude and one-sided , but they cannot, we 
think, be justly charged with being unpractical. 

The second theory beariD~.,n the above point is thtt of 
Prof. D. R. Bhl\.ndarkar. who explains (op. cit. pp. 108-109) 
the eoncludinj:( verse of Kaut.ilya. to mean that the ArtbaU,stra. 
WIlo8 falling into desuetude in that author 's time and wu 
rescued (rom oblivion by him. 'Ve are not ~Ilite sure whethe r 
t.his interpretation conveys th~ true meaning of the author. 
It faib, we thin\:;, t.o account fOI' the word' n.mar!:'C"Q.&' in the 
text, sine" it ill inconceivable t,hat the mere nf'~leet of the 
science by his contemporarics J'Qused Kllutilya's indignation. 
It may further be observed t hat apart from thu doubtful 
testimony of the above verse, Dr. Bhandarkar adduees M 
evidence in support 0' ~ contention. While the case for 
Kau¥lya's recovery ot the 4:\rtbaUstra. lrom oblivion thus 
secms to rest on very slende r foundations, t he theory or his 
partial reconstruction of tbo seienc" can, it seems to us, be 
supporWd on valid gtWunds. For besides the internal 
evidence whicb we have mentioned above, there is the testimony 
of lit.o,..ry tradition in our favour. An anonymoue veree 
tagged on to the end of Kautilya'a work runa 1108 follows: 
.. Observing Wlc diserepancica in ma.ny ways among the com
mentators '{If the science (Ustra). Vit~llIgupta (Ka.u~ly&) · 

himselt compo!llod tbe Aphor1Sl1l (Siitl'&) and ita oomment&ry ... 
Whatever mig!::t be the degree of weight atta.cbing to this 
vel1lC. it at any rate pointe to the confUlied condition of the 
Artbaai.atra in Kau1;ilya.'s ti~e a.nd mentions that author'a ' 
dort to end thia 1Xlnfusion. Another point tha.t may be 
mentioned in tbis connection is that K&m&nd&ka who W88 

17 
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of knowled~ (vidyas). As we have seen elsewhere, 
the three preceding schools of MaDl.I Brihaspati 
and Suba. limited the number of these sciences to 
three, two, and one, respectively.· Kautilya, while 
yielding to none of these in his love of realism, 
emphatically rejects their views t, and he justifies , 
the tradit\ona~ Jist of sciences by pointin'g out the 
ends tlnd purposes of each in relation to the needs 
of human existence.: Beginning with philosophy 
(iinvik~aki). he writes, "Philosophy viewing the 
other sciences in the light of reason does good to the 
world, keeps the mind steady in weal and woe, and 
bestows skill in knowledge, speech and action. 
Ph:losophy is ever declared to be the lamp of all 
the sciences, the means of accomplishing all dl.'eds 
and the support of all duties." The triple Veda, 
he goes on, is' usefu l (aupakarikah) because it cstab-, 
lishes the four classes (varl)as) and the four orders 
(!Sramas) in their respective duties: the fulfilment 
of these duties, Kautil~a adds, leads to heaven and 

. , 
doubt.IeAA in a position to know the nature . of Kantilya.'B 
&emcee describes (J 6) his m?..st.er as having extracted the 
nectar 01 nlti~tra out of the OCMn of ArthaSAatra. This 
remarkable description, we think, can be jw;tified not on tho 
aseumption of KautHya. 's rescue of ~he scicll('e from obliv:ion, 
but only on the basis of bis reconstruction ot t,h" saWC' 
upon tbe old foundations . 

• Supra, pp. 79-80. • t Cf. Kant· p. 6: chatsara eva V\dy5. iti Kautuyab. 

t Cf. Kimandaka. (Ill 6) who, after quomil' the above viaw 
of Kaut;ilya as to the numbel' of the sciences, observes thattbe 
people depend upon tJU:I four sciences lor a ttaining different 
kind!! of results. In this as in oth*"r caees, Ki.mandaka'II .. 
text may be safely ueed lIB a kind of tcu.nning oomme~ 
upon that of Kautilya. . 
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sa~vation, while their violation brings Jbout inter
ffilxture of the castes and consequen( destruction. 
Vanta, in its turn, is useful (aupakii.riki) because it 
confers grain, cattJc, gnld, base metals and forced 
labour, and because by its meaJlS one is able to bring 
unde,r his control through the instrumentality of the 
treasury and the army his own an~ his enemy's 
partizans.- Lastly, punishment (dsI).Q.ar which is 
the subject-matter of Dar:t9aniti. Kauplya it.ates, 
promotes the security and the prosperity of the three 
other sciences, and in ract is their root.t 

In the above it will be observed, a place is found 
for each of the four traditional sciences. Philosophy, 
instead of being merged, as by the school of lIanu, 

• 
in the t.riple Veda, is liftJd to the position of the 
foremost science, and declared to be the guide philo
sopher and friend of men. The triple Veda, instead 

• of being looked upon, as iJ; was by the school of 
·Brihaspati, as a superfluity from thc point of view 
of material existence, is observp.d to embody the 
essential duties of the castes and the orders . Viirttii, 
instead of being ru!.d .out from thc list of sciences 
as was done by the schopl of Sukra. is discovered 

.. Kimandaka expresses tho idea. more emphatically by 
saying in tb!.l corresponoihlg pasaa.ge (Ill 14) that virtU 
is lile. 

t Kat. pp. 9·10. In tran:;lating the above extract 
we h&ve adppted tho version of Mr. Ramapraaad 
Ch&nda (lndo'Aryan RaCe!!. p. 228), which commences with 
the words ' (Philosophy) viewing the other sciences in the 
light of reaaon.' He rightly rejccts Dr. H. ShamaM.etry's 
tnt.nBlation ot th~ above pa.ssage (' when soon in the light 
of re&8On, the scie.:lce of ii.nvlk~d;.I 'etc.) on the ground oflta 
illOOll1listency with the following verse in which i.nvlqaJd 
b Mtid to' be the lamp'ot aJl thE! eciencea. 
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to be the D)C&l1S of ensuring livelihood and supplyiDg 
the sinews '~ the State's existence. On the other 
hand, Da.,"aniti is held througb punishment which 
is its essence to be the ultimate condition of the 
Cunctio'ning of the other sciences.· 

We are thus able to form some idea of the high 
function ysigoed by Kautilya to what may be called 
the science of politics. An equally advanced idea 
relating to the end of the science is conveyed 
by the author in two of bis conduding verses, 
where he declares Arthasist ;a to ~ the means of 

\acquiring and preserving both this aild the next 
world, and states that it promotes and fiecures 
tha. threefold end of life (namely. virtue, wealth . 

• Xi.mlllldlib. expl'CS8es the 10000t idea in the following wily. 
"Philo&ophy, the t.riple VO!dA. Ilnd Vanta s.re called tbe manl· 
feet. 8cien~, b'lt if Da l,lI,jAnlti were to be disturbed they 
would bo evil, even if thoy CQI.Ild exist. " (Ibid III 81. 

A word m&y be added h.ere a.a to t ho moaning of the fAlrm 
&nvik, ikl which is ~'Mmmll.t,ica.ny marc regular tban Kautilya.'t 
Anvlktakl. KautJlya. defi nes tbo term t.o consist of SAmkhya, 
Yoga., and Materilllism (Lokiyata). Later writers, howevcr, usc 
It. in a more rostricted sense. Vi.~>!.iya.na. (commentary on 
OAutama's Nyii.yaaflhas (1 1, 1) tak'ea invIk,U.:f and oyii.y,,· 
vldy.i. or nya.Yaia..'Itra to be "Y:lonymoUlI terms. Medhiti thl 
and Sarvaji5.ani.raYi\.Q.a commenting on ManusamhiUi. VU (3 

interpreta the expression 'i.nvlk,iklm chatma.vidylm ' &8 

the wence of dialectics which &: ves sell-knowledge . (cr. 
B. B. E .• Vol. XXV, Introduction, p. xxxvii). K4IlU1Ddaka 
(11111) nmders anvIk, ikI as ' itma.vidyi. ' which rnetlnJi.a.oeord
ing to t.he oornmentawl', the science of the natUl'C of categories, 
i.e. the aeienee or difLlE!(:t.iCl. The autho l' of <.the BukranIti 
declaree (1 153) invik, ikJ to involve tbe science of Ingic like 
tbe Ved.Anta and the rest. I t. has been justly remarked by a 
rooont writer that. Ka.U~i1 ya.'8 doscription of tbe cru..ra.cteriltt.lc. 
of invlktakJ better s ui tA tbe nyii.ya philosophy than tbe 86m
tby .. and the Yoga as we have t.hem (vide Ramapl'&i5ad ChanD, 
op. cit. , p. 229). 
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and desire). and destroys what is .Ipposed to 
these . Politics, 8tS thus conceived~ if the source 
of fulfilment of ~.1most the whole life of the individua1.. 
We are however bound to state in this place that 
there arc grave doubts as to the dp-gree to which the 
conception of politics as above described had a 
practical application in.,.Kautilya's sysf.em,. The pa8~ 
sage bearing on this point wh~ch has been just quoted 
is evidently put in at the end to magnify the import
ance of the science. Further. and above all, the 
rules of policy laid down by the author are, as we 
hope to sho" presently, dominated by the idea that 
the State is virtually an end in itself. ) 

Kauti1ya's theories relating to the category of ,the 
~ev:~n_ clcmCJlts of sovere~ follow on the whole 
th~ "lines laid down by his predecessors. Thus he 
arranges the 'calamities' of thcseelemeLIts in a graded 
scale. reverting to the orderpf an nnnamed a.uthority 
whom he quotes. * Kautilya, however, applies 
in one place t the phrase limb-like (pratyangabhlitiih) 
to tbe seven elements indicating. we think, in how· 
ever rudimentary a,jorm, the conception of organic 
unity of the factors of gov&rnment. 

The theories of ki~ in Kautilya occur 
characterisLfcaJly' eno,wgh as an incident in the dis· 
cussion of concrete problems of statecraft. Thus in 
the firJt place, he cites in one passage a discussion 
of the earlier authors relating to the com.parative 

• . pp. 322-32i. In the same connexion, it ma.y be noted. 
Kau(;il;ya. (p. 324.) contempla.te!!: the possibility of the 
'Cillamities' of one or two element6 being counte~ted by 
the 'healthy ' elemente. 

t P. 260, 
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seriousness of the 'calamities· befalling the factors of 
govemment'1"lfakritis,. Rejecting the view of Bha
radvaja, he ~tates in this passage that the king's 

"calamity' is more serious than that of the minister 
(amatya). The king alone, he argues, appoints the 
ministers, the domestic priest and the ;,ervants; he 
employs the superintendents; he applies remedies 
against trlubl:s ; as is his conduct, so is that of the 
other ,factors of government (prakritis): the king 
stands at the head of these factors (tatkiitasthii.niyo 
hi svami).· In this important passage is evidently 
involved the doctrine of the king's headship of the 
elements of sovereignty.t ,This view reaches its elimax 
in a latcr pa~sage of the Artha~astra, where Kautilya 
sums up the constituent ekments of government (pra· 

-kritis) by declaring that the king is the government 
(raja rajyamiti prakritisamk~epah) . .t Government, 
then, while inv'olving the seven constituent factors, is , 
according to this view, ultimately resolvable into one 
element, namely the king, that absorbs all the rest. 

From this view of the king's relations with the 
other factors of sovereignty, let us tUrn to the broader 
theory of his reliill.Q!lL~iJ:.h ___ '~~~ . . S!.IJll~c:tS. It is 
characteristic of the intensely practical nature of the 
author that for the most part one looks in vain for 
such a theory in his work. N~;'ertheless there is' at 
least one remarkable passage which, howevcl),j much 

• Kaut. p. 322. 

t Other illustrations of tobill new Ill&y be cited . 
Ka.utilya. (p. 259) decia.l"Il6 that the IIcU-controlled king can 
ma.ke oven the imperfect elements of sovereignty whole, 
whilo the king who ill not !leU-controllod UflI!troys even thtl 

• progI'llll&ive and 'loyal elemenU! of sovereignty. 

: Kaut. p. 825. 



it might be pointed to the practical erill of ensuring 
the internal ~ecurity of the State, embodies a view 
of the source and nature of the king's authority, 
Even this, it seems to us, re}Jrc-<;ents what 'may be 
called ,the current theory of the times rather than 
an original contribution of Kautilya;s genius. For 
it is add~ssed, as it is hoped to show pr~selftly, to 
the man in the street, as it were,. In the chapter in 
which the above passage occurs Kautilya describes 
the measures that thc' king should adopt for winning 
over the friendly as well as the hvstilc factions within 
his kingdom. In the course of this description he 
states that a specific class of spies called the satrins 
should divide themselves iltt;o contending parties and 
carryon disputations in places of pilgrimage. in 
assemblies, in residences, in corporate bodies and 
amid congregations of people. On; spy should • speak, " This kingly class is heard to be endowed with 
all qualities, but no quality of it is scen which 
causes the folk in country and town to be bllrdened 
with fines and punishments." Another spy should • • contradict the first and those who concur with the 

• latter by spcaking in the following way. People 
overcome by anarchy (matsyanyayabhibhiitiih) 
selected Manu, the so'; of the Sun, as their king and 
they fl.ed one·sixth of the grain, one-tenth of the 
merchandise as well 8S gold, to he the king's due (bhiga
dheya). Supported byU.is, the kings become capable of 

• An a.na.logous case is presented by a passage of Kautllya 
(p. 367) where be a.,ks the king engaged in a fair fight to 
addre8l!l hi8 troops on the eve 01 battle with the worda, 
" 1 am a. paid servant like yolll'Selves." Twa shows in our 
view that the idea. ot'the king being an official waa very much 
, in the air' in Ka.uWya'a . time. 
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promoting tllp security and prosperity of their subjects, 
so that they take away the sins of the latter in the 
event of their failure to inflict just punjshments 
and levy just taxes. Kings in fact promote the 
security and prosperity of their subjects., Hence 
even the herrp.its living in the forest offer the king 
one-sixth 'br the grain gleaned by them, stating that it 
is a tax payable to the person who protects them . 

. The kings who are the visible dispensers of dights 
and favours occupy the position of the gods Indra 
and Yama. He who ~lights them is afflicted with 
divine punishment. - Therefore the kings should not 
be slighted. Thus the lowly persons should be 
contradicted. * This extr~t, we think, is an important 
landmark in the evolution of the Hindu theories of 
----------~--

• IbirJ pp. Z"2-23. In the above extract Lhe portion 1'\1ta
ting to the address of the fh'"t spy i" Lranslnt.ed by Dr. Bhann.
sastry &<i follows :-" Thi8 king is said to be endowed with aU 
desirable quaJiLies ; he &eems to be a stranger to !Such tenden
cies as would Icail him to opp~ss citizellil and country people 
by levying heavy flnel:! and taxes." We hold this version to 
be ha.rdly satisfactory. 'Ayam raj,.,' we think, shou ld be 
interpreted as ' ayam rajapa.davichyo janah ' and w-anslated 
as 'this class of kings,' oLhelwisc the following linCl! which 
evidently are of the nature of a contradiction lprati!ICdharm) 
would be pointless. We are also of opinion that in the words 
, yab plc;la.ya.ti,' 'yah' stands Dot lof ' a.Y&IIl,' this cla.Il5 of kings, 
but for' gul;lah' quali ty, and that the verb 'pidayaU' is 
used io. a causative sense. 

In the latter part of the fo regoing er.trs.et the term 
'bbigadheya.' is translated by Prof. D. R. Ishandarkar (op. 
cit. p. 119) Il8 sbare. Wtl think that the term as here used is 
tbe technical designation of s. llpecific kind 91 mxe!;, such 
as th~ sixth pa.rt of the a.gricultuNJ produce_ Of. the follow_ 
ini quotation 'from an unknown Artbdistra in K,irasvimin's 
commentary on the .Am&ralo:o,a 11 8. 27: rajagrAhyah 
ta4bhigadlh bbi.gah pratyekaw stbB.vara.ja.fl.gamAdAdeyah 
bn.h uiyojyopa.jlVYO balih. 



kingship. Kautilya here evidently st,dots with the'" 
idea of justifying the kiog's authori~,-the idea, ' 
that inspired in part the theories of kingship.in the 
canonical DharI'Qasutras and the secular Artha~iStra. 
For the whole point of his story consists in its answer
ing the apparent anomaly involved in the statement of 
the first IiPy quoted above, namely !hat Ithe. kingly 
class is heard to be endowed with all good qualities, 
but no quality of it is seen which causes the People 
in country and town .to he burdened with fines and 
punishments. With the above object, then, Kautilya . 
invokes the doct.rine of the king's divine natu~. 
interpreting it like the earlier writers in the sense 
that the dignity pertains ~ the king's office. From • this follows, as in the earlier examples, the corollary 
that the subjects are bound to abstain from slighting 
the king-an obligation which, as before, is sought to 
be supported by spiritual· sanctions. Along with 
this familiar notion of the king's divinity is conjoined. 
in the above extract in a kind of incongmous union a 
remarkable and, as it seems to us, original application 
of the theory of eJlct'ive origin of the king. This 
virtually involves a BrAhmanised adaptation of 
the Buddhist thcory of contract. Like the latter 
it .starts with the- conception of an original 
state of nature. While the canonist, however, 
conceh~es it to be initially a perfect state, the secular 
writer co~s1tlers it to be whoUy evil from the first •• 

... Hitayany.iya which is mentioned in the a.bove and in 
another (Kaut. p. Q) extract 88 the technical demgnation of 
the evil state of nature preceding tbe creation olltingahip is, 
we think, 8.'j hero U86d, a Dew importa.tiOD into the v(I(Ul.bul8.ry 
of Hindu political thought.. Prof. D. R. Bh&nd.&rk.!ll.r (op. clt., 
pp. 116, 119) tra1l3late~ i t as the prov~rb (or the pra,ctic&-) dt 

18 



This anarc~1 condition forms in Kautilya, as in the 
Buddhist thtory, the immediate prelude to the 
creatiDn of kingship by popular electi<?D. While 
however this involves in the latter case the formula
tion of an express contract, in Kauti1ya the eontrsct 
is tacit and has to be understood from the manner I 
of the. kiltg's "selection. We may note ill passing 
that the designation of the first king in the Kautilyan 
theory is the surest index of its distinctly Brahmin
ieal character, since this is held to be no other than 
Manu. the son of the Sun, the individual so well known 
in the Brahminical mythology as the progenitor of 
t'be present race of human beings. " 'The last point 
that has to be mentioned in this connection is that 
whi1e the Buddhist author is wholly silent about the 
implications of his theory as fixing the respective 
rights anddutbs of the kiDg and his subjects. Kautilya. 
,suffers from no such omissions. Yet Kautilya. while 
eonunitted to the view of justifying the king's "author
ity. brings out with great clearness the principle 
involved in one of the Dharmasiitra texts, * namely 
that the king is an.official receivMg the re,:cnue as his 

- ---,-,----,,--,----- ---::---,-- ----,-,-
the gl'e&ter fisb swallowing the smaller-an interpretation 
that conveys the literal meaning of the term in question. 
In it. 6gnratlve sense it refers to .~he anarchic condition ill 
which Might counts for Right. We quote the followitlg 6J:.
tr.cbs to throw light upon the, meaning of the term ... : y&thi. 
prabalA matByAb nirhnliinstAn nUay&oti tatha. &r&jake amuka
de&e prabali. janih nirbe.lall janAn ni.iayantUJ, nyAyirtb&h 
(Rashuni.th&varma.lJ, quoted, Col. O. A. J&eob, Laukika.-
ny.l.:yAiijali, PIlrl. II pp. 57-58); a.tra. baJ.s.v&ot&h durbalan 
binsyuriti tnitBYlillyiya. eva ayidityuktam (KUlluka.'s com· 
mentary Oil M8.nusambitA. VII 20 I; mitsyo nyiyah ba.lavati 
7adabala.grasanam (Saokariryya's commentary on Kiman· 

'dab V 40) • 

• hpl'to, p,' 86. 



fee for the service of protection, and he ea1'ries the idea 
to tile point that the king is spirituaijy responsible 
for the faithful di"charge of his functilns. It is the 
necessary' condition of this relation oonsisting in the 
payment of the stipulated taxes by the people, which 
Kautilya boldly forges in the above passage into 
a wcapon. in support of the king's jutisdijtion over 
his subjects. * 

• The view of thf> origin of monarchy embodied in the 
3.bove extract has been char&ct:PrisE'd by ROme scholaI'fl (e,g 
Dr. Sham8l3astry, English tranFliation of KautJlya'a Artha
mstra., p. 26, footnote; O. B. Bottazzi, Prl1CUrlJVTi di Niocolo 
Machiavelli ill Greci4 ad ill india, Kau,ilya ad ThwcidW., 
pp. 98·99; and Prof. D. n. Bhandarkar, op. cit. p. 119) 88 a 
thoory of Social Contract. Fo. the rea..'K)oS mentioned in the 
text, namely that Ka.u~ilyo. h6 in view what ma.y be called 
a governmental contract wbich aga.in is not expressed but 
tacit, the above title hardly Reems to be apposite. A wet' 
designation probably would be thc theory .f the human Ot' 
tbf! elective origin of kingship. el'his point iti!> hoped, will be, 
again· considered in connection with our di.'JCusaion in a later 
chapter of the alleged resembla.ncell and oontl'llst6 bet_ 
the HobbF!sian thoory and that of Kalltlly&, We Dl&J' 
consider in this place !lOme other remarks r-elatlog to 
the general nature of Kautilya'a theory as above de!cribed. 
According to Bottazzi.(Idtl. cit) the whole extract that we 
have just cited from Kautilya.l:pp. 22·23) embodies a complete 
theory of Social Contract. The king. he further holds, illl here 
declared to be invested with a sacred cha.racter solely b,. 
virtue of the authority eich the people conferred upon him 
on the ground of his being the only defence of their existence. 
On the_ba.ais of this interpretation be COIUlidel'l!l the above 
p&Bllage to be completely free from the influence of the Ba.rhaW... ni+ theory i9 which, he thinks, the king i.I!I beld to be & diviDe 
em&.n&tioll. · For the re8.9OIUl that are st..ated below, the 
a.bove judgment doe6 not commend itself to our approval. 
The belief that Kau(;ilya. propounded a peculiar theory of the 
king's eanctity is, we Wnk, hued upon & mere ~umptloo.. 
namely that the whole extract which we are now oo~rlns 
l'IIpl'e8eDbi a complete theory of .kiDgl:lbip. TbiI!I -ua~. 
ill b&rdl.,. UkelJ to conespond with the fa.ot:a, since Jta,.a~~f. 



From tile meagre rer.ord of politica.l theory that 
~s been presrnted above. let us turn to c~nsider what 
fonus in Ka1l",tilya the essence of his philosophy, we 
Plean the br~\Uch relating specifically to the art of 
IOvernment. There is little reason to doubt that 
this is la.rgely based upon the ideas of tbe older 
masters gf tte Arthasiistra. altbough only such 
fragments of those ideas have survived as ";ere quoted 
by Kautilya for the purpose of refutation. However 
that may be, we may, we think, consider this branch 
of our subject in its two natural divisions of the 
acqUisition and the preservation of dominion. "which 

object in the present case is erid~ntly not to lay down a philo
sophical theory of kingshlp, bat to jusWy on as broad ~ hllrus " 
tIS pos!li.ble Lhe king's juri.~diction over his subjects. It would 

, seem to follow from this that the idea of the king's (li.we 
nature is more likely to occur in KR.u~ilya as /1.n appendag<" 
01 the theory of the king 'a <:cigin than as au integJ·a.1 fea.ture 
"thereof. Nor are we left to depend upon mere surmise in 
support of our criticism. Doctrines essentill.lly similar to that 
01 Kau~ilya, involving in other words the equivalence of th~ 
king's Iunctiolll! and attributes to thoSQ of the deities are not 
unknowu to the other teachers of the AJ:thaiastre.. whose vicws 
are quotP.d In the S&ntiparvan. II} n("no of thesA cases is the 
king beld to be invested with t: sacred chs.racte"r by virtue ot 
the popular authority. The authors indeed are completely 
silent about the theory of thc king's f'Jeetive origin, In tbese 
cl~uDlEltances it seems more reMon!' 'lie to hold that Kft.utUya 
adopted the current idlla. of tbe king's divine na.tu1'/:! than
attribute 00 him an a.ltogether unique interpretaUo~ of the 
lama. Regal"liing the alleged contrast between lf~UtUya.'8 
theory and that of the Bra.hmlnillaJ canon ".e tgree with the 
ltalfan schollU' in holding that the king is often conceived by 
the Bri.bmaJ;\a canonists to be a divine eman&tion, This 
idea. occurs, for instance, in the ManusambitA, the MahA.
bhi.ra.t., the later SIJll'itis and the Puri.Qas (Chaptera IV-V, 
infra). Along" with this notion, however, there OCCUl'fl in these 
worb, au we hope to show later on, the notion 01 Kautllya, 
~y that the king is a god by virtue of hlfl funotiolHl.-



are embodied in the standard definition of ArthaSAstra. , 
It is under the second head that most.f Kautilys's 
rules on the Sll bject of home and forei policy may 
be ranged. An exami~ation of the ost tY(licsl of 
these rules which is all that can be R.ttempted ' here 
exhibits, we think, some remarkable traits of the 
author's n,!lture. Such are the quslitias ot profound 
insight into human nature and into the essential 
character of government, amazing resourcetillnes9 
and ingenuity, and intelligent appreciation of the 
factors making for the advant.age of the State 
~ombincd with a more or less studied disregard of 
morality and religion. Kautilya begins by urging 
upon the prince a thorough course of intellectual' 

• training and moral disciJ!'ine,)the former involving 
the study of the four traditional sciences under the 
guidance of specialised teachers, and the latter center
ing round the control of the "Senses which are branded 
by the author as the six enemies. Kautilya sums up 
his view on this point by saying that the king should 
avoid injuring the women and the property of others 
and should shun iRlschood, haughtiness, and evil 
proclivities: he should enjoy pleasure without dis- . 
regarding virtue and wealth, or else- enjoy this in an, 
equal measure with ~e last. *.t In thus maki~g the 
kin"g's education and self-controrthe first requisite of 
succes~ul government, Kautilya or rath;l' the earlier 
authors whtseideas be 'is echoing, made; it seems to,' 
us, a not&ble advance in political theory. For the 
si.Inilar, although much shorter, rule in Ga.utam,a's 

." ][au~. pp. 10-12. 
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Dharm.aSi.stra* is laid down merely as part of tbe 
general duty ,dharma) of the king. . 

With all ~is anxious care to fit the prince by 
education and 'tiiscipline for the discharge of his office. 
Kautilya insists that the king should rule with the 
help of the State officials (amatyas) and consult the 
ministers lm~trins). In one of his earl~ chapters 
he specifies the qualifi..cations of the amatyas-a 
point that was already discussed by the early masters 
-and he mentions four tests (~amely. those of fear 
virtue wealth and love) by -which the fitness of the 
sm1ityas is to be detected. Ksutilya discove.rs the 
necessity of the Civil Service in the very nature of 
government, snd he fortifies his conclusion by a 
homely analogy, for he ~ites, "Sovereignty can be 
carried on only with assistance. A single wheel does 
not move; hCQce the king sha.1l employ the ministers 
and hear their advice.'~t In the same connexion 
Kautilya analyses the king's function as being of 
a threefold nature, namely the visible, the invisible 
and the inferential, and he declares the amatya's 
business to consist in carrying 6'ut the invisible work.t 
In a later chapter Kautil)t'l considers the ways and 
means of ensuring proper deliberation,-here again he 
merely continues a discussion ..... tarted by the early 
leachers,-and he mentions what, according to him, 
should be tlf composition of the council of mM.isters. 
It is noticeable in this connection th"t Kauplya 
exhibits a just appreciation of tbe function of delibera-

• Gaut. Xl 2-4.. 
, Ke.ut;. p. 13. 

t Ibid p. 16. 
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tion by saying at the outset that all. undertakings 
depend upon it.· 

Kautilya urges upon the king as Ine of his first 
tasks the necessity bf securing to his side, by' various 
methods of diplomacy and force, the friendl)" and 
hostile factions within as well as outsir1e his kingdom. 
In this cofmection he mentions fQllr cIassel of "People, 
(namely. the angry, the greedy, the timorous, apd the 
haughty), as being the instruments of the king's ene
mies, and he states how spies with shaven head or 
braided hair may win over these classes to the king's 
side by appealing to that quality which is the leading 
characteristic of each dass. t In another place 
KautilYfL urges the king ~ protect his own person, 
especially from his sons and wives.t The roles under 
this head, however tedious they might a.ppear. are 
justified by the author on the vcry intenigible ground • that the king. by protecting his own person, becomes 
capable of saving the Sta.te from those near him as 
well as from foreign kings.§ 

In another part of his book bearing the apt title of 
the suppression of-dtsturbers of the public peace 

• 
(ka~ta.kaSodhanam), Kautilya enjoins the king to 
avert eight specific kinds of providential visitati~ 
namely, fire, flood, p~stilence, famine, rats, snakes, 
tigers 4IPd demons,-a list which exhibits the author 
as sharing in the popular superstitions at his time. Il 
One short pbept which he lays down in this connec~ 
tiOD aptly expresses the spirit of this part of hill 

• Ibid, p. 26. 

t Ibid, pp. 22·26. 

I Ibid, p. 52. 
t Ibid. pp. 32,'5. 
II Ibid, pp. 207·:no; 



teaching. The king. he says, should always prop'i~ 
.. tiate the am~ted as the father does his son.· In the 
following cha~ers Kanti-Ira mentions various m.ethods 
of entrapping by the agency of spies the people of 
criminal tendencies-methods, which, while doing 
credit to the{ author's ingenuity. betray in some 
measuee his moral obliquity.t Rules (of a more 
unscr~putous nature to which we shall presently 
return, are laid down in the later chapters for the 
purpose of dealing with those" whom Kau~ilya calls 
the disturbers of the king as well as the kingdom.: 

It is, above aU , in bis application of forsjgn .policy 
that Kautilya discovers the fullest meaDS for ensur
ing the interest of the St~te, and finds ample scope 
for the display of his peculiar genius. The author, it 
appears, has a just appreciation of the a.dva.ntages 
of foreign p6Jicy, for he says in introducing the 
subject that the traditional sixfold policy is tbf' 
sourl".e of enjoyment (sarna) and effort (vyiiyama) 
which in their turn are the sources of the acquisition 
(yoga) aILd secucity (k!?ema)§. 'In the same connexioll 
he analyses what he considers' to be the threefold 

• status of a kingdom, namely. decline, stationary 
condition. and progress. II Moreover, he mentions 
those factors which in his view determine the relative 
position of two kings, namely their poss6Sl'lion, in -8 greater or 8 less or the sa.me measure, of the 
threefold strength (sakti) and its threefold fruition 
(siddhi). ~ 

• Ibid. p. 210. I Ibid, p. 259. 

t Ibid. pp. 210-217. II Ibid, p. 260 

t Ibid. pp. 287-242, 2.5·246. ,. Ibid, p. 261. 
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Running all through the mass of Kautllys's rules 
of foreign policy may be detected the iJfluencc of the 
notion that expediency is the golden tIe of politics. ' 
This idea is reflected, for instsl1ceJ in the short list 
of fundamental rules with which Kautilya opens his 
description. He who is losing strengtl\. in comparison 
with aoodler shall make peace: he who 1s growing 
strong shall m9ke war: he who thinks that qeither 
can the enemy hurt him nor he the enemy, shall 
observe neutrality: 'he who has an excess of 
advantages shall march: he who is wanting in 
strength shall seck protection! he who undertakes 
work rcqumng assistance shall adopt the dual 
policy.· In chapter aftcr.~hapter in the course of 
the following pages Ksutilya indulges in a delicate· 
balanCing of the circumstances of two or more 
States so as to discover the exact policy that • 
should be followed. Politics. as thus treated, rises 
almost to the level of a fine a.rt. The key to this 
eminently intellectual character of thc Ku.utilyan 
statecraft is to be found, we think, in the author's 

• • • 
remarkable appraisement of thc three traditional • powers (saktis) of the king. Differing from his un-
named predecessor whom he quotes, Kautilya declares 
the power of deHberat'ron (mantra!iakti) to be superior 
to tha~f the army and the treasury (prabhusakti), 
and the latter to bc more important than energy 
(utsaha.sakti1. Regardhtg the second point Kautilya 
argues with characteristic contempt for the impotent 
exhibition of energy, "He who has power overreaches 
by virtue of his strength the king possessing me;re 

• KAut;. p. 263. 
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energy," and again, "Rulers possessing power (even 
those that. we~-e) women, minors, lame and blind, COD

quered the e&\(h by defeating or buying up those who 
had mete energ>'. " As regards the first point, to which 
reference has been made above, Kautilya exhibits 
his sense of the supreme excellence of inteHect 
by sayang( that the king who is intelligent and versed 
in th~ sciences can apply his skiU in deliberation 
with little cHart and can overreach even those enemies 
who arc endowed with energy and power. * 

While on the subject of foreign policy Kautilya 
makes some very sensible remarks regarding the 
manner in which the evil condition of the subjects 
renders the king open to &,!,tack from outside. and he 
advises how this should be remedied. In the chapter 
in which he develops this point, be first discusses in a 
series of pairS the question as to which one of two 

o 
kings is to be marched against in preference to the 
other. The alternatives that he considers in this can· 
nection are inter alia an enemy of virtuous character 
but under grave troubles and one having a vicious 
character and disaffected subJecls but suffering from 
less trouble, an enemy who~e subjects are impoverish· 
ed and greedy and another whose subjects are oppress~ 
ed, and lastly, an enemy that ijpowerful but of w.ick· 
ed disposition and one who is weak but rippteous. 
After giving his opin.ion on these cases ' lu;utilya 
launches into a minute analysis of those taults on the 
Icing's part that create impoverishment, greed and 
disaffection. among the subjec~. When the people 
become impoverished. Ka.u\ilya goes aD. they become 
igreedy j when greedy. they becom.e disaffected; and 
,! 

• ltaut,. pp. 889-3'0. 



when disaffected, they either go over to.the enemy:.s 
camp or themselves slay their master. Hence the king, 
Kautilya concludes. should avoid th(~e causes that 
produce impoverishment, greed ~d disaffection 
among his people. Continuing the Aiscussidn about 
the remedies in the following lines, the author considers 
that the loss of gold and grain on ,he part of the 
subjects 1mperils the whole kingdom ane! is -hard to 
be remedied, whi1e the loss of efficient men can be . . 
made up for by mellDS of gold and grain. The greed 
of the subjects, Kautilya thinks, can be removed by 
sHowing them to plunder the enemy's wealth. Lastly. 
disaffection can be got rid of by putting down the 
leaders, for the people deprived of their leaders are 
easy to be governed, add are incapable of being 
seduced by the intrigues of the enemy.· 

(The end to which the application of aU his exten
sive rules of foreign policy. is directe~ by the author 
is not, it appears, t.erritorial aggrandisement.) In one 
place Kautilya cautions tht: king again!it coveting 
the territory, wealth, sons and wives of one who 
is slain , and (11; Jlrges that the king should 
restore to their own PS'sition the relatives of the 
slain prince, 8Jld instal on the throne the son of one ' 
who has died wh.il~ helping him. Thus, Kautilya 
argues, would the dependent princes obey even the 
sons tand grandsons of the conqueror. On the other 
hand, if ~e conqueror were to slay or bind the 
dependen't prince and covet his territory, property 
SODS and wives, bis circle of states (mar:utala) would 
become agitated and would rise against him, and even 

• Xau$., pp. 276·277. 
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his own ministers would either take refuge with the 
circle of states or themselves threaten their master's 
life and thro~e. * While Kautilya thus deprecat.es 
territorial anndxations in the most express terms, 
it appears from I. the general tenour of his thought 
tbat his ideal is, next to security, the achievement 
of political influence over the neighbouring kings 
comprised (in the circle of states.t ) 

Although the rules for the preservation of dominion 
form in Kautilya's work the most important branch 
of his philosophy. he mentions in one short section t 
bis ideas relating to the acquisition of territory. The 
territory, Kautilya ' t~ks . -·maY·be-c-elih-;r newly 
acquired, or recovered from a usurper, or, lastly, in
herited from an ancestor. 1\·i8 most important to note 
that in all these cases the author urges kind and con
siderate treatment Of the subjects. The king who , 
acquires new territory, we,are told, should put to the 
shade the enemy's vices by means of his own virtues, 
and the latter's virtues by doubling his own. He 
should bestow rewards according to his promise upon 
those who descrted the enemy's, sifle for his own. For, 
says Kautilya with true insjght into human nature, 
he who fails to fulfil his promise forfeits the 
confidence of his own and his ~emy's people. The 
king should follow the friend; and leaders of the 
people, for, as KautiIya urges in a later pass~'c, he 
who acts against the will of the people b\jComes un
reliable. The king. moreover, is asked to fa.vour 
learned men and orators as well as the charitable 
and the brave, to release all prisoners, and to relieve 

• Kauf.. p. 313. t ct. Ibid. p. 262; DemimekAnta 
radrijiiah etc. t Ch. XIII 5. 



the mi4erable, the helpless and the diseased. In the 
same Rpirit Kautilya advises that th~ king who 
recovers a lost territory should give up those faults 
of his which caused him to lose the thro~e and i~crease 
those virtues through which he regained it. Of the 
king who inherits a kingdom Kau~ilya likewise says 
that he should put to the shade his fatllf:f's .yices and 
display his ·own virtues. 

Next to the considerate treatment of the subjects 
Kau~ilya urges in the first case respect for the esta
blished customs. The' king who acquires a new 
territory, the author declares, should adopt the same 
mode Of~livillg. the same dress, and the same language" 
and man - ~rs as those of his subjects, and sbould 
participate in their cong!'~gational festivals and 
amusements. Not that all customs are to be enforced, 
for the king is asked to abolish t~ose customs 
which he considers to be injur.lous to the revenue and 
the army, or holds to be unrighteous. Along with 
these wisc and beneficcnt counsels Ka,lltilya exhibits 
in the first casc an example of that intcllectluiol 
cunning which is so eQa~cteristic of him. A member 
of the enemy's family whq. can wrest the conquered 
territory. Kautilya says, should be provided with a 
sterile tract or else w¥h a fourth part of a fertile 
tract' on condition of his supplying a fixed sum of 
money ... d a fixed number of troops: in ralslDg 
these he woV1d incur the displeasure of the people 
and be destroyed by them.· 

'Wben we tum from the above survey of the 
Kautilyan statecraft to consider a point involved 

• Ka.ut.. p.409. 



therein, nAmely the author's attitude tow8I'da reJigian 
and J!lOrali\y, we find him followjng, as might be 
expected, in the footsteps of the early masters. We 
find J:im, in\ other words, frequently inculcating 
roles of a grossly unscrupulous nature on the plea of. 
public interest and without the least pretence of moral 
disapprqva1.o Thus Politics, distinguished as it is in 

• • 
the system of the Arthdastra as a separate science 
is, as before, further separatcd from the science of ' 
Ethics. Let us quote a few typical examples from 
Kautilya in support of our ~tatcmcr.t. Speaking of 
t~e conduct of a prince who is kept under restraint, 
Kautilya suggests among a num ber of harmless 
measures that the prince, having acquired a close , 
intimacy with heretics ,l: rich widows or merchants 
engaged in ocean traffic, may poison them and rob 
them of theil' wealth. * Spcaking in the same conncct
ion with reference to the treatment of a priDel:! kept 
under restraint, Kautilya coolly suggests in one place 
that secret emissaries may kill the abandoned princc 
with weapons or wit.h poison. In another part of bis 
book dealing with the supprE!:':i si<>n of disturbers of the 
public peace, Kautilya states that spies in disguise 
may mix with thievish foresters, and instigate them to 
attack companies of merchant1 and villagers and may 
contrive the assassination ofthosc people with weapons 
or with poison.t In a later chapter where tft"t! author 
describes the measures ensuring wha~ he calls the 
extirpation of disturbers of the king as well as the 
kingdom, he says that the king may for the sbke of 

• Kaut-. p. 36. I follow the vel'Hion of B. SbamuB8tE'Y 
whicb, however, 18 not free from diffi.culties. 

t Ibid p. 21'. 



righteousness inDict secret punishment u1>on those 
wicked persons (du~yas). consisting of the royal 
favourites singly or collectively injuring the kingdom, 
who cannot be put down openly.·, This f?rm of 
punishment comprises, as the inunediately following 
samples show. various methods of compassing the 
assassinat~n of thc culprit by the liire~ agency 
of spies as well as by the seduction of the culprits' 
brothers, sons I\nll wives. t In another place where 
he sp-caks of corporh~e bodies (sanghas) Kautilya, 
while conceding that the well-disposed among these 
should be treated with conciliation and gifts, adv~ 
without even the pretence of an apology that the 
methods of dissension and ~eeret punishment should 
be applied against those ; .rat are ill-disposed, and he 
proceeds to enumerate various concrete measures 
suggested to this effect by his temMkably fertile 
and resourceful intellect. ·Among these measures 
assassinatioll in different forms plays an important 
part.t In the following ~cction Kautilya declares 
that a weak king, when he is attacked by a powerful 
enemy, should avert tlle invasion either by making 
an alliance,~r by mean! of the battle of intrigue 
(mantrayuddha) or treacherous fight (kiitayuddha) . 

• • Xaut; p. 237. In our translation of the above we have 
used th,~aral.1el passage 01 KimMldaka (IX 9) which may. 
we t,bink, be safely utilised to throw light on tbe difficult. text. 
of Kautilya. •• 

t Ibid pp. 237-241. Borne further rule8 ot the same type 
are ment.ioned by Kautilya in another place (pp. 2'!l5-24,O) 
88 being s.pplicablo to the wicked pel'l:lOn.8 (dtlnas). Kau
tuys. concludes this portion of his subject with the warning 
that the king should adopt the a.bove line 01 pollC7 to", .. rda , 
tbe wicked and sinful persons, and Done elae. 

~ Ibid. pp. 878-881. 



These last comprise, as we learn from the numerous 
examples given immediately afterwards, .sundry 
methods of sowing dissensions and of sccret assassina
tion. *. FinaJiy we may mention a long and curious 
list of drugs and tricks of black magic said to ensure 
in various ways the destruction of the enemy and the 
immu~itjJ of"l.he king's ovm troops, whl-Zh is com
piled by the author in the penultimate chapter of 
his work.t In introducing thcse rul.;:s Kautilya 
justifies them on the pIca of welfare of the fOllt castcs 
and confines their application to the sinful persons 

-Nane·t 
Thus Kautilya would seem to betray in his rules 

of policy a more or less cG'mplcte indiffcrencc towards .. 
morality. His attitude towards rill.g!gn is more 
complex. As we have seen in another place, Kautilya 
deliberately tlissociatcs himself .from those radi(".al 
schools that eliminated the Vedas from the list of · 
sciences.§ In thc same connection he urges thc king 
not to upset the canonical scheme of duties relating 
to the castes and thc orders, on the ground that the 
performance of thesc leads to hcaven and salvation, 
while their violation would rcsult in tntermixture 
and destruction of the people. And yet it would 
seem as if Kautilya, in framin'g his actual system of 
statecraft could not resist the temptation of~urning 
religion into an instrument of State poJicy. In ' 
the list of spies mentioned by Kautiiya. Por im:tance. 
no less than three out of nine specified classes belong 

• Kaut. p. 383 fI. 
t Ibid ch. XIV. 
t Ibid p. 410. 
, Supra p. 128. 
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to pseudo-religious orders, no doubt because the 
dosk of religion was held best to ensur~ the success 
of espionage. * Thi:; tendency of the author to 
indulge in the political exploitation of religion is 
more clearly exhibited in hi" section ort the replenish
ment of the treasury.t I, There Kauti1ya suggests 
among a number of other measures tljlt the Super
intendent ·of religious institutions (devatldhyaklilt) 
may set up at night a shrine of the gods or a place 
sacred to the pious ascetics, aod carD his subsistence 
by holding processions and' congregations, . Or else. 
Kaut ilya goes on , he may proclaim the arrival of 
the gods by pointing to a tree in the temple garden":' 
that has borne untimely fruits and flowers . These 
suggestions are followed 1:.J other rules to the same 
effect. but WE' need not coneern ourselves with them.! 
As another illustration of the author's attitude to-• 
wards religion it may ~ mentioned that he 
aovises the would-be conqueror to afflict the 
enemy and hearten his friends by proclaiming, 
through various methods of religious deception 
which he s pecifics" the conqueror's association 
with the gods .§ 

It woul# seem from the above tha.t morality 

• Kaut-. pp. l8-20. ~e three kin&. of spies alluded to in 
the '~l:t Q.re the religious mendicant renouncing his order 
(udiathlf.), the ascetic (t.§.po.saj and the mendicant worna.o 
(bhiqukIj. It may be nowd in this connect.ion t.hat Kau
WYIL (p. 19) IIt'ges the ascetic spy doliberILteiy to delude th6 
people into IL belief in htl own extreme ascctici"m and gUt 
o[ Pl'Op\l('Cy. 

t Ibid V. 2. 
t Ibid p . 24·L The translation of thhs part. is incomplete 

beC8.UfI(: of t.he €xceptionaJ difficulty of t.he ~},;t. 
I Ibid pp. 894-395 . 

•• 
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and to a.less extent rdigion had no place in Kau
tilya's politics. Nevertheless there are sutne passages 
in the Artha:iastra which exhibit the author as deJi
berately parting company with the extreme expo-. 
nents; among his predecessors, of an immoral state
craft. 'Even in these cases, however, we feel that 
the author i~, impressed not with the inherent worth 
of mora'iity, but with the belief that honesty is the 
best, policy. Thus in his chapter relating to the 
safeguarding of the princes he indignantly and 
emphatically rejects two extreme views which he 
quotes. The /irs t is that nf Viitavyiidhi who advised 

' ~iid.t the prince:" might be lured to sensual indu1g
cncc, for in that ca~e they would never hate their 
father. .. This," Kauttlya retorts, " is death in 
life. Like a piece of wood eaten by worms, the royal 
family in which the princes are lacking in discipline 

" pet'ishes as soon as it is ,tollched." With this re!J:Jke 
hc proecf'ds to mention what steps, according to him, 
the king should take for ensuring the prince's safe 
birth and training in discipline. The second view 
criticised by Kautilya is thaLt of the Ambhiyas who 
advised that while onc spy, should t cmpt the prince, 
another should restrain him. Kautfya solelIUlly 
replies in language indieatinu a true insight into 
the principles of child -trajnin~, "(It is) a greaf sin 
to excite an unawakened (mind), fo r a fres'.1 object 
sucks whatever class or things it is sm~8:red with," 
and;:he goes on to recommend that the prince should 
be instructed in virtue and wealth, not in their 
opposites.· " In another passage, rejecting a charac-

• Ka.ut. pp. 33-34. 
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teristic suggestion of Bha.rR.dvija., namely that the 
minister (amitya.) should usurp the vacant throne 
on the death of hi s master, Kauiilyaargues that tbis 
would be an act causing provocation tt the people, 
ss wen as very unrighteous and uncertain. Hence 
he recommends that the minister shotWci s~t up II 

prince who fs possessed of sclf-cnntrol.. In a third 
passage Kautilya, rejecting the opinion of one of.his 
unnamed predecessor;. declares that a peace or 
alliance depending merely upon prom.ise or upon 
oath is immutable in this world ano in the next. t -Somewhat apart from the other rules of state-
craft and, deserving to be studied hy itself is Kauti
Iya's short discllssion relatiIlf.:! to the t!.l.!£...2.tp!lPish· 
m~ (~~~l).c.la). In this casf', w(' think, the author 
introduces, in place of the one-sided ~iew of the 
earlier period, a more balan('eQ judgment based upon 
a true im,ight into the posfii ble consequences of 
different forms of punishment. In the passage 
bearing on this point Kauti1ya, rejectiugthCllug 
tion that the king sh~uld be ever ready '~5 
says, «He who inflicts s~v.re punis~Jent ~ecom 
oppressive to ' all crcatures: he who inflicts mild 
punishment. is overpowered: he who inflicts just. 
punishment is respee~ed." Tracing this dictum 
to its ulti~ate cause, Kautilya statcs, " For, punish-' 
ment when directed with consideration unites the 
people with v~rtue, wc",lth and desire, but when 
it is misapplied under the influence of greed and , 
anger through ignorance, it irritates even the.' 
hermits and the ascetics, not to speak of the 

• K&u~ p. 256. t Ibid p. 313. 



householders." '" While thus distinguishing 
between the different shades of punishment, 
Kautilya agrees with the older teachers on the 
fundamental ! point relating to the conception of 
punishment as the guarantee of social order. For 
he writes, in the lines immediately following those 
we have quoted, "When indeed (punishment is) 
not applied (at all), it produces (the stat.e of anarchy 
known as) the matsyanyaya, for in the absence of 
one who wields the sceptrc -the strong mnn devours 
the weak, (but the weak man) bcing prot('cted by 
the king prevails (over the strong)." t 

Turning to another aspeet of the Kautilyan art 
of government, it has 'lP') be observed that the out~ 
standing feature of the author's thought is his 
preft:~~.fg.r "th.s fQ..OQ8rchic State. Nevertheless 
there " is at least 0'l~ passage in which he treats 
parenthetically the conditions of clan~re..Q!!.bJicJ 

(kulas) and predicates of them the twofold merit 
of invincibility and permanence. There, after 
mentioning the dangers thre~tcning the king from 
the royal princes and t~e measures to be adopted 
against these, Kautilya says, "Sovereignty may 
likewise belong to a clan, for a republic consisting 
of clans [as the political unll] (kulasangha) is hard 
teJ conquer, and being free from the danger ~-t:' anarchy· 
enjoys a permanent existence on earth." t This 
tribute, coming as it does from th~' arch~apostle 
of the monarchic cult that Kautilya is, shows him 
not to be a blind advocate of monarchical rule. 

• Kaut;. p. 9. 
t Ibid p. 35. 

t Ibid p. 9 . 



If now in the light of the ahovp survey, we con· 
sider the fashionable comparison between Kautilya 
and Machiavelli, *' we think OUt answer must indicate 
some remarkable coin<:idp.nees as w~ll as c,?ntrasts. 
While Machiavelli occupies as the "first modem 
political philosopher" a unique position in European 
history,t.Kautilya was preceded in- An,.ient India 
by 11 long line of teachers of the Arthasastra whose 
works h!! claims to havc summarised in his own. 
The work of Kautiiya embracing within its fold the 

• ,brll.nchcs of civil law and military science as well as 
that of public administration, hllU evidcntly a ~}~.!Lr" 
scope than the treatises of Machiavelli who confines 
his attention to thc art of ,government alone. Within 
the 1imit~ common to both thinkers, however, the 
Italian cov('rs a wider field, ror he stud ies the condi.
tions of republics as weB as mooarchies, while' 
Kauti1ya's gaze is fixed tn t he problems of the 
monar-chi c State a lon('. On the other hand the 
empirical method of MachiaT: ,:, lli , supported as it is 
by rrequent rererences to the history of classical 
antiquity, has sol!te· rCi;cmblancc to t.hc empiricism 
of Kauti1ya which il'i fortified by occasional rcferences 
to the Indian traditional history. Turning from the 
scope and mcthodeto the sUbject-msttcr, wc may 
perhaps draw a parallel between the hcads df the 

• ('f. the sibtnificant. HtJe of O. B. Bottazzi 'e work, Pre
cur80ri di Niccolo Machim.!elli in India ad in Grecia , Kaut1l~II " 

ad Tkucidide. Bot.taz:ti indeed dil..,ctly st.yles Kautilya "-11 
Mu.chla.velli dell. India. " (Ibid p. 21). . 

t Of. Dunning, A HiBUJry 0/ Political Theorie8, Ancten. 
and M edianlal. p. 324. 
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discussion followed by Machiavelli in his "Prince," 
and those involved in Kautilya's definition of the 
Arthasastra and implicitly adopted by him in his 
work. '-rhis cOIlflparison however serves to emphasize 
an essential difference between the ideaf; of the two 

'masters. To Machiavelli politics is informed with 
the ideal oJ: te~ritorial aggrandisement, wkiIc Kau ~ 

tUya's go'oal as we have said in another place is, next 
to the ~ecurity of the Stnte, its achievement qf politi
cal influence over the ci rcle of. State5. FiHaJly, as 
regards the attitude of these authors t.owards rc

Ji.c:.!9:n. and morality, it appeals at first sight that 
Kautilya rivals and even surpasses Machiavelli 
in his sacrifice of these priu~iples to the end of public 
welfare. Nevcrthdess it has to be remembered 
that Kautil ya reserves his immoral statecraft in 
general for cxtl'O.mc cases, and he advocates, as in hi;> 
rules relating to the aectuisitioll of territory, the 
kind and even henign treatment of the SUbject s. 
Kautilya.'s politics, we cannot help thinking, is 
based upon a deeper knowledge of human nature 
.than that of hi s European eoul1tcrpart. 

Let us try, in conclusion , ~.:.o form an estimate of 
Kautilya's influence in moulding the subsequent 
development of political theory. ~ We have a lready 
endeavoured to show what in our view was th('" true 
nature 'of Kautilya.'s achievement, namely th:t he 
carried into <.:ffeet a virtual reconstruetiol'. of the 
science of Arthasastra. K eeping this point in our 
mind we may perhap." trace Kautilya's influence in 
three principal directions. vIn his own field he 

t>ecame the founder of a tradition of statecraft 
which-earned for its author some amount of oppro~ 
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brium at a later period, * but was neverthe'ess adopted 
by enthusiastic disciples like K iimandaka and the 
Jaina SOffilldevasuri. In the second place Kau----tilya by retouching n number of categories and 
concepts discussed by his prcdecestors, ga~c them 
such a stamp of finality that his conclusions were 
accepted without a demur in the Is_r c¥-onical as 

• well as Niti5.iistra litcraturcs.t Finally, we are of 
opinion, althollgh we an~ here treading on a slippery 
ground, that Kautilyo.'s remarkable rcconstnlction 
of the Arthasastra m~y have prepared the way for, 
if not stimulated, that wholesale incorporation ~f.; -. the Arthasiistra material into the system of the 
Brahminical canon, which, it seems to us, IS the 
dominant note of the r1!jadharma sections of the 
Manusamhitii and the Mahabharata. 

- ---------,- -----~--- .- -- . -- ---
* The rcfcrencu is w t.he o[\'-quo\..Qtl attack of 138.1;111. who 

!:lay!! in hi!; Kii,diunoaM (pctcn,'bn's edil,iun. Vol. 1. p. 109) 
" 11< therc 9nyLhing t hat. is rillhu'uu» to those for whom the 
science of Kaut.ilya, me,'\;il~~ in it/j prceepLs. rich in cruelty, 
is an n.uthoriLy ; wholj(! tea.chel"l< arc pci.-.s{.<; loabitu:\lIy ha.t"d.
hcarted wit.h pra.cticl-l of witchel·aft; to wil .... m !niuist.ers 
always inclined \..Q deceive OthOI'" arc councillors, whollc d~re 
is always for the godd:s» tf wealth tha.t has been cast. a.way 
by t.housands of kings; who.ar~ dovoteu. to t.he applic&.t.ion 
of destructive sciences; and to whom, brothers o.fIectiolULte 
with natural cordial love, are fit victilils W be murdered?" 
(Shamagast.ry ·H t,ransla.ti~, English t ransla.tion of Kautilya's 
Arthatastm, Introduction, p. i%). The .laina. Nandisutrae 
(quoted 1hid p. xxii) include tbe liautiliya in tbo Ii!!t of 
fa.lse sciences. 

t EXl\.lllp11¥l of this .t::Iloturo are K e.ut,ilya's list of the four 
sciences (p. 0), lili! rule of F~lnisbment (p. 9), his inclusion of 
tbe four sc~ences in the curriculuIO of the king's studies (p. 10). 
his a.rrangement of the elements of sovereignty in the order 
of tbeir descendbg importance (pp. 322 -324.), and his com
parative estima.te of the king'lI vices (Vya<!a.na.s ) in which anger 
Us held to be a. more serious evil tha.n love of pleasure (p. S2V. 
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Note on· the Chii.Qakya-siitras :-While on the subject. 
of Ka.utilya'lI Artba.Mstl'a. we may protx'dy consider a. short 
collection of a.phorislW! which is a.ttributed to Chi.oe.kya. 
(Ksut.ilya), although it a ppeal'S on cJt:a.mina{.iOD to bello!' little 
or no J'e80mbllim,:e t..o the fil'flt-na.med work. The C~a.k:ya.
sutrM, as this col:ection is called, deals with general morality 
(nUi) in whicb is comprised the branch of public polky. ThE\, 
only important contriblltion tha.t Ule author makes to politi
eM theory is, wS) think, concerned with his idea of kingllhip. 
He Ia.ys ,down, tt;l begin with, tim doctrine of the kiNg'a divinity, 
for be says (tllltr/l. 372) that l.hc king' i .. the chief god. With 
this may be connected hifl inculcation in n'pen.tod, passages 
01 tbe duties of tbe subject!! with t"Cf.:rencc 1,(1 their ruler. The 
Imbjecbi ato not t..o ad ... aga.iJISt. \'h<.! ,kiu\l: '>l inl.cl'('8ts (sutra-05). 
not w slight him even if he were devoid o[ "t.rength (Jbid 87), 
not even to look at biro (Ibid .1~OJ, lIot to speak evil of him 
IJ .:..I.2 445), not to disre~a.rd . his orders (Ibid (32), and they 
are to carry out \vha-t. he comln:J.nds (Ibid 53~). While 
thus jU.'3tifyinp; the principiI' of mon~rchiea.l a ul.hority, 
tbe author inaists with K',:,utdlya upon the 'lU3li ties of 
self-control, humilil..y and a&>ociation with the o.g:,~d il8 btling 
el!!.en t ial requisites of th': king's s liccessfll i government. Th(>. 
root, of happiness, be liars at UlIl beginning of his work, is 
righteousn~s~, that of righteou91lPIIS is wealt,h, that or ,""outh 
is tbe kingdom (or sovcrcighty), that of j,h(' kingdom i ll the 
control of the BellS<:!;, that of t he eont.rol of the S('nsc;; is humi· 
lity and that of humility is the honou!"ing of IIged p<!nwNI. 

Elsewhere (stitl'll. 14 I the author stressed the importance t)i 
discipline on the king's pu.rt by sayinp;, " It is better not, to 
have 8, king t han have one who is, wlj-nt.ing in discipline." 

• Published as an e,p~di1 to R. Shalll&SMtry's revised 
edition of Kautilya's Artha.Matl'& (Mysore, 19HI ). 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE MARiBHA-RATA AND THE MANUSAMHlT.6. 

AND THE SYNTHESIS OF 'l'lIE ARTHASASTRA 

AND THE DllARMASlhRA MATERIAL 

(CIRCA 200 B.O<:. -200 A.D)-THE 
CHATUHSATIKA OF IllYA-

DE"A (CJRCA 200 .6..0.). 

1 

The 'rajatlharma' sect.ions 01 the MAltihhirata. and 
the Manusambiti involve t.be grafting of the Artha.astra 
~tock upon a canonical s t.cm- The blerwling of the 
king's public R.nd his domest ic r\lnction~-The approxima.. 
tion 01 the concepts of '-rijR.3.harma. And da~d.aDlti
The cnJ. ...,1 thes'" Hciences-'Vhe conception 01 Orgflnic unity 
of the factors of govcrmllcut· "'rhe king's fulfilment, of the 
essential needs of the peopl('-The thtloncs of f,he divine crea· 
tion of the king-The doctrine of the king '!! divine uantre
The thooriclS of submissi~ and obedience of the subjects
The Idn~'5 reciprocal duty· or pmtE-ctiOIl and its relation 
to the collection of t&1es-Tht< ~n~'s divinely orda.ined duty 
of proteeting his Bubjects-Protcetion is the sole justification 
of the king ' .. office- The right or t.yrannicide- The joint 
authority of f,he Bro.hmaQ.a\.nd the K~triya and the mutual 
relations of these poweffl-Th .. l'\t1es of "ta.t..ecrMt i.n t.he MII.bA
bhirata an'4 t.b~ Matlusamhiw.- The attitude of the authol'8 
toward.!! religion and morality-The conditions of succeee in 
republican COIIllDl1nities (gaQasj. 

II 

The Chat,ub'atiki. repre66lit.& In pa~ an independent tradi· 
tion or political thinlUng-The killg is the 8ervant of the bo,liy., 
poliUo--Politieti i, oomp18tely mb.ervient to morNit.,.. 

11 
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In the two preceding chapters we have endea
voured to detcrihc a.s completely as the surviving 
materials at our disposal would permit, the exu
berant £rowlih of political ideas in the literature 
of Attha.sii.stra. We have seen how tAc teachers 
of tkis science not only explored the region of practi
cal .politics which was their special province, but 
also made important and original contributions to 
the theory of the State. In the two canonical works 
o?'this period, especially in their sections and chapters 
relating to the branch of kingly duties (riijRdharma)* 
an attempt seems to ha~ been made to graft a more, 
or Jess considerable Arthasastra stock upon a slender 
canonical st em derived from the DharmasG:tras. t 
To the stimulus derjvcd from contact with the 
predominant Arthasaslrn clement it is, we think, 
mainly owing that the l\fa.nu~amhita and still more 
the Mahabharata make, as we hope to show presently, 
some Of the mos t important contrjbutions to . , 
political theory . 

• These are cha.p, Vll of the ,.\I80Dusamhitii. and t.he first 
two IXLI't$ (etJpeeill..lly cha.ps. Lvi-CLXXlll ) of t.he twelfth 
bqok (called the Santiparv&l.L) of the Ma.hi.bbi.ratA. The 
latter cn.aptehl, besides being grea.ter in bulk &u" more COlD
prehensive than t.h(: former, arc distinguished by their dt'&m.l:\.tic 
charM:t.er iua.smuch as t.hey ta.ke the fodn of a s"ries of 
&dd.reliSes delivered to king Yudhi'~hit:l by the dying Ktattriy~ 
hero BhI,Jl18" the dUllett of the royal house of ,Kuru. 

t In this connection it should be especiaJIr noticed tha.t tbe 
1d.ahi.bbiro.ta. in the course of its intl'Oduetory chapters 
twice (I 2, 383 ; lbid ij2, 23) a.nnonunces itself to be, inter 
alia, au A.rl.haJ,i,stta work. 
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Tbe above characteristic of the worlts that we 
arc now considering, involving, that is, a synthesis 
of ideas is, we think, closely connected with the 
circumstances of thei r origin and their essen tisl 
nature. The Manusamhitii, while .bascd upo1l 8 

lost Dharmasl1tra work of the school of Manu, 
is distinguished from the latter by ~he fact that 
it is the product not of a Vedic schoof. but of 
onc of the special law schools which took ov.er at 
an eady period the complete teaching of t he Sacred 
Law·, H ence it is s6Jc to develop in fuUcr detail 
those rules of civil law and public administration to 
which the authors of the Dharmasutras had gf'ven 
the most perfunctory attention. The Mahft.bhii.rata, 
again, is unconnected with any school, and while 
belonging in form to the literature of heroic history 
(Itihasa), it cla.imed and obtai ned early recognition • 
as a work on t he Sacred La w.(Smriti or DharmasAstra) 
such as the Manusamhita wast . 

• cr. BUhlor, S. B. E . Vol. XXV, Int.roducMon, pp. Il
Iv!. 

t For th(l eVidence,·vi~c BUhler and KiI'Sw, Indian Studiu , 
Vol. 2 flf!. ' -2·7 (especially ~p. 24-26 ). With regard to the 
Bint.iparvan with which Wi! are apccia.]ly concerned it may 
be added bhat B~a.'1. discourse on ' nijadh"rma ' is intro
duced in such a. lashlolf' AS to eugge8t. t.hat. it was meant by 
the author to embody the standtLrd Ji~t 01 the king's dut1ea. 
Conaidet lor c lI:&mple the historica.] setting of the scene IO<wbicb 
BhlI,ma, stret.cbed upon his bed 01 fl.rrows, is made to utter 
these disco\hee as his parting tDessu.ge to the assembled 
princes he.l.ded by Yudhi,t-blra. Consider again how BbJ,nllL 
Is lIin gled out in the immeilia.wly preceding cha.pters by the 
sages VyAsa (Santiparvan XXXVII 1.10) and NArada. (Ibid 
LlV 7-10) e.nd a.bove all by t.ha lord Krillll)a (Ibid LIV 84·35) 
N the fitteat pelSon to communlca.~ t his m e886ge on the ' 
ground of his U!lri vaJled knowledge of the whole clrde ot 
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We hafe noticed above, as the leading cha.racter
istic of the ca.nonical works of this period in so far as 

human duties. Add to these points the fact that Krip;l& Him.
self (Ibid LlV 2b-31) inspired the hero with His own divine 
wisdom (diryi. matih) to qualify him for his tMk anti bleti8ed 
his speech beforehand by propbesying that it would last on 
Lbo face 01 tbEf eartb as though it were a Vft'd.ic di8courso, 
(Vede.pl'avl.da). 

Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar, while rightly emphasising tbe 
debt ~f the 'rajadharma ' section of the }.!&llAbh8.ratt\. t,Q the 
early authors of the Arthdistra., h~, we think, Ignored the real 
8baraewr 01 this sedioD as involving 8. synthesis of ArUm.
tistra. and Dharmo.sutra thou~ht. This omission, it appears 
to v.~. has prevented him from indicat.ing the true relation 
of the rij&.dh&l·ma section to t he ')}der ArthaUstra works. 
He writes fop. cit. pp. llO-ll!). " To the same period (viz. 
600-325 B. C.) seem to belOl~ the chapters from the Ma hi-
bhiraUl., especially from the ' 8a.ntiparvan, which dca l with. 
rija.dharma.nuS&sanll; and it. is not I\t all improbable t.hat 
this aection represcnts in the main the work of tbe pre·Kau
tllyan political 'philosopher Kaul}apadant.a. as t.his is but. 
another nanle for BbI,ma. ~'htl account of polity which the y 
contain seems to have been drawn principally from the Kya
\.elM of Brihaspati. UAAnas llJld Manu." Now this pronounce
IDent ia. we think, open to exception on the following 
grouods :-(1) Dr. Bhandarkar's date for the rlijadh&rma 
section of t:-te Ma.hAbMrat.a. apparcn\'y reste upon his view 
of the priority of t.he Santiparyan ~ KAut-Bya's Arlhaiistr&
aviewwhich, &.s we have shown (J~sewherc (suprapp. 72·73 fQOt,.. 
Dote)notonly rollS counter to t.he general t.rendof a.utborit.B.tive 
opiruon on the point, but is unsuppprl6d by valid evidence. 
Furthermore, it is directly contradJ"tted by a hist.oriea.i aUu
sion OCcurring in one of the che.pt.ers of the above section. In 
cb&p'sr LXV (13-15) Mii.ndhAta. is quoted WI a.skinfl'tbe god 
Indra., "How should all these folk living in kingdoms, the 
Ya.va.nll6, tlbe Kiri.ta.s, t.he , Gandhi.l'88, the ChIn~ the SaV&I'IlA, 

the Barbaras, the Saba, the Tup.r8.8. the KaQ.k&e, tbe 
Pe.hlaVII8, the Andhras, the MadrakaB, the ~rjr&8, 
thll Pulinda8, the Rama(ihas. thll KiJnboj&il, the castes 
w~ch spra.ng fro~ '~he Brihm&Q.8.8 and the K,attrlyaa, the 

·VIIol'Ya.& and the 8ii4l'f18 live?" The same P8.88&gfl OCCUl'II 
io the South Int\i~n reeeIl8ion (Cb. LXIV 13-16) with 
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our point of view is concerned, their blending ot 
materials derived ft:om the ArthaSAstra and the 
Dharmaslltras. One importan t consequence of this 
connection with the eftli er canon is, we. think, 
tbat the authors present their exttnsive rules of 

some minor changeil. The mention of t he &kas ·and the 
P&hla.v8..'1 in both the a bove lists precludl'l) the possibility of 
a.n interpolation In Jll ler times and it. shows the second 
century B. C, to be t.bc upper limit of t.he com position 
of the ~ii.ntiparvan. T1:ri~ dalAl, i t may be added be re. 
bu boon arrived at independently b y the befit. I\utho
ritles. ((.1 . E. \V. U opkirus, Tile Gr~at Epic of JIIdia 
pp. 891-398). (~) The rajadharmo. Bcction of the ~nti· 
pRrvan, Illt.hougll professing to p-mbody the teachi ng of 
Bhl,ma, reveal~ no especial Cl¥lDcction wil.II the views, few 
and fragnumtary us thc)' are, t.1I.1lt. Ill,\! attributed to Ka.UQa.pa.
dan ta. by Ko.u t,ilya. In t hc pa ral1tl l eXlUnple o f the l\fanu
samhiti., ) Janu o Han flatly controdict.s the view of t.lle school 
of ArI.,ha.~lItra. called b y that name. 'Oms· while the lAtter 
(Kaut. p. 6) decln.J't'K t.ll" aciencl'" t.o be t·hrce in nwnber. the 
(ormer (VII 4:1) includes a ll t he four t.rMit·ionai flCiences in 
the curriculum of t he king·~ s turiicg. AFtain. while the Mll.na
VtlS (Kaut. p . :!9 ) make t,he m ll.nir iplnl!;lat consist of twolvt" 
m embers, Manu (V n 5.1 ) givt"~ th(' !lumber or CO\l.Dr.lllors 
(sa.cluvafl) lUI seven or eight. A more 1{e1lera.l \)a.<;i!l 01 dif[e reoce 
between t he two sctH o t-wttrks that wc arc no w considering I_ 
that while the ArLhaMstrn. 191thors known to Ka.u\ilya. are 
distin !;Uished by thei r controversial spirit., the canooical 
authors of t his period arc priuci pally concerned in theIr 
rii.jadharma sections ~ lay down the ,,"ppro"ed rules of 
kingly conduct. These di.'lCrcpancies can, we tlun"k, be 
satisfactorily e:otpla ined on our h ypothesis of the synthesis 
or the .bthdastra II-nd early clUlonical ideas in the lAter 
WOl'\te. (3) Much as the ri.jadhanna. sectiona o f the 
8&ntipsrvan ate indeb~d to tit!'! Artbatiistra. it ia not difficult 
to d6teCt in them some iosta.nCf'8 of o riginlll contribution 
to political thoory. Such, ror example, are tbe t.JJeories of the 
origin of monarchy which, as we hope to show later on, Are 
80 a.<lnnced in cbsra.cter in comparison with the ea.l'lier {deu 
on tbe I!ubiect that tlley ma.-y be 611.Iel1 e,esigned on the gtOund 
or internal evidence alone to t he p resent period. 
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public administration in thp. setting of the Whole 
Duty of the King. Thus Manu has no hesitation in 
.mentioning in the course of hls chapter on kingly 
'duties that the king should worship the learned 

• • Brahmal).8S, ~ould marry a queen of equal caste and 
should appoint a domestic priest as well as other 
officiatinll pritsts for the performance of }a.crifices·. 
Simils"rly Bhi~ma in chapter LVI of the Siintiparvan 
ppens his address by observing that the king's fore~ 
"most duty is to behave tow~rds the gods and the 
Briihmsl)flS according to the prescribed fule, for, 
he explains, it is by worshipping these that the , 
king repays his debt to virtue and is respected 
by his subjccts.t The same mingling of functions 

• 
is observable in the fr~quent and characteristic 
summari('s of kingly duties that occur in these 
works. MEmu, for example. says in one place, 
"Not to tUrn back in l1attle, to protect the people, 
to honour the Brahma~8s is the best means for a 
king to secure happiness"t. 

Besidrs involving the fusion of the king's public 
and his domestic functions, t6c synthesis of the 
secular and canonical ma(jerial in the works we are 

.. VII 37; Ibid 77, Ibid 78·79. 
t Santiparvan LVI 2·13. 
t: VII 88, S. B. E. Vol. XXV, p. 2:30 . It may be not.ked 

hero that the commentators or the Bmriti workF<, whiM! trea.ting 
the concept. of r1i.jadhll.rma, introducc a. twofold distincU.m 
which, we think, virtually cot're!ll)(md'! t.o the diflt:rence between 
tbe king'f'I public and hi" dom\''Iltic functiron.6. For they conceive 
tbe tii.jadha.nna to be of t.wo kinds, nll.mdy those bearing visible 
fruit (dri\'tarl.ha) n.nd tholle producing in visible fruit (adri , · 
tirtha). The former are illustra.ted by the aixfQld policy &nd 
the la.t.ter by·Lhe Agnihotra. !lReriRco. Cf, Medhititbi's com
mentary on }.ianuf'lamhiti VIr. 1. 
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now considering tended, we think, to tJring about . 
a close approximation of the concepts of rajadharma 
and dSl).4aniti , which, as we have seen in another 
place, were at first associat.ed respectively with the 
literature of the Dharmasl1tras and of .the Artlia~ii.stra. 
Rajadharma, to begin wjth, as conceived by the 
canonical~authors of this period consijts, ip an over
whelming measure, of the rules or internal adminis
tration snd external policy. Thus its scope is 
virtll a lly co-extensive with that of dsr.u;laniti. involv
ing in either case the ~onccption of an Art of Govern
ment. Furthermore it appears that the canonical 
writers magnified the antiquity and sancti~ of 
dal:u;laniti with the result that the concept of this 
science was brought into trne with that of rajadharma. 
Manu, for example, applies to it* the epithet eternal 
(sasvati) which is usually applied to.the holy Vedas 
Illone, while Bhi~rpa in eooptcr LIX of the Santi
parvan declares it to havc been crcated by the god 
Brahma along with the institution of kingship by 

Vi!'iI)u·t 
What, then, in t.be.opinion of these thinkers, i~ . ~~c::. 

end of the Art of Gover.m~nt. as we may render more 
o'r less roughly the concepts of ra.jadharma and daI)(la
niti. It is, we thin~ a striking illustration of the im
portance of t he intrusive Arthdiistra element in their 
thou~t that the authors take over and amplily the 
necessari~ one-sided esiimate of the science furnished 

• VII4.3. 

t It may bo hero remarked tha.t 13b1~ma, while describing 
the mcrite of r&.jadharma., implies in one passagc (LXIII 2801 
d~Q.anIti and d.jadharma. to be lIynonymoUll terms. 
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by the secular tea.chers. As we hlJ.ve seen in another 
place. Kautilya conceives the Arthasastra to fulfil 
the threefold end of human existence. * Now 
Bhi~ma in chapter LIX of the Siintiparvan sums up 
his elabbrate ds;;cription of Brahma's original work 
on daJ)Q.aniti by saying that it treated the four ends 
of life, na;nelYlt virtue, wealth, desire and s~lvaiion . t 
In another place, speaking on the great benefit 
accruipg from daQ.Qaniti, Bhil?ma s:tys that this 
science, when properly applied by the king, directs 
the four classes towards righteousness and weans 
them from unrighteousness. When the four classes 
obsef,re their respective duties, Bhi~ma goes on, 
and the established usage if> not violated, when 
security springs from daJ.l;'"miti and the people are 
free from fear, the three (!lie) classes seek their weI · 
fare according L to the prescribed rule, and thence 
ensues the happiness of the people. Continuing his 
argument, the hero states in language of bold hyper
bole, that the four ages of the world arise according 
as the king exercises daJ:lI;1aniti in a full or more or less 
partial measure or finally abq.ndPns it altogether. 
DaJ)ganiti, he says in con~usjon, fixes the limits 
of duties and IS the established usage that has for its 
end the welfare ofthe people; wbrn properly applied, 
it is, as it were, the mother and the father.t 

In" the above extracts, it will be noticedi', the 
canonical author develops , however uneo'l}sciollsly, 
,the idea expressed by Kauplya. wit.h reference to the 

• Supra, pp. 130·131. 

t ~&ntiparvan LIX 79. 

: Ibid LXIX 76-103. 
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end of the Arthasistra. The view of the author of 
the Siintiparvan relating ~o the nature of rajadhllrma 
is similarly connectf:'d with tJ.tat of an earlier teacher, 
Indra, who held, as we havl;: seen in aootheD place, • that the K~atrjya's duty was the foremost of all.· 
Its keynote is struck in the very first question ad· 
dressed by Yudhi ~thira to Bhi~ma. eRajldl}arma., 
says the king in introducing his question, is declared 
by tbose versed ill the sacred law to be the fore~uost 
of all duties: it is th6 refuge of the whole world: 
virtue, wealth and desire, nay, 5alvation itself depend 
upon it : like the rein unto the steed and the 8li'ad 
to the elephant is the rajadharma unto the people. 
If the king were to err ~.th respect to that duty 
which is followed by the royal sages, the stability of 
the world would cease and everything would be • thrown into confusion. Rajadharma does away with • the evil condition which fails to secure heaven, just 
as .the rise of the sun dispels darkness.t This point 
is treated in fuller detail in somc later chapters where 
Bhi~ma. after describing the duties of the four cast.es 
and the four orders,' Winds up with a comparative 
estimate of the merits 0" rajadharma and other 
duties. All the duties of the three classes, he says, 
together with their m~or duties, are settled out oC · 
the king:s duties by the K~atriyas who follow the 
highest duty among man. All duties are swallowed 
up in those cJf the king. just as the foot·prints of all 

• Supra. p. 82. . 
t &ntipILrvan LVI 2·7. In ven;(! 5 of the a.bove we adopt 

tbtl reading 'naren,ira.dba.rmo l(>k!U!YIL' of the South Indian 
recension iI1llte&d of 'n&rendro dbarmalokasya' (Ca.lcutta 
edition). 

I. 



other creatures sink in those of the elephan,t. T~ 
other duties are the refuge of the few and bear littl 
fruit, while the duty of the K~atriyas is tbe refu ~ 

of mapy people and produces many blessings, If 
dau(ianIti wer~ to perish, tbe triple Veda would dis
appeQr and aU duties would decline: if the primeval 
fajadhal"ma M the K~atriyali were to be gwen up, all 
duties' of the orders would eome to an end-. The 
address is continued in the same strain through 
t he two fo llowing chapters. hut these do not 
add anything to the force of the argument. The 
p8J)egyric reaches, we think. its clim.ax in some 
earlitT verses of the same address. There Bhi.'jma 

'S8YS that all d uties hav~ rajadharma at their bead, 
and all kinds of renunciation are comprised therein. 
Further he states that every enjoyment, all religious 
ceremonies, ail learning, and all worlds are included 
in rajadharmat. Tho gIst of the above passages may 
perhaps be expressed by saying that riijadharma 
comprehends all other classes of duties and is the 
mainsp ring as well as guarantee thereof t. 

The authors of t he Siinti1)a(tvan and the Manu
samhitii chR.raeteristically<take over from the Artha

.sa.stra the c~.!~Bory of the seven elements of soyereign-

• f3i.D t iparvan LXnl 24 ·~7 . 
~ Ibid LXII[ 27-30 . In verse 29 WI'! read 'bhoflb' of ths 

South Tndi" n I'II!<lenslon iIliltead of 'tylsih' of tbo CaJeutt. 
edition. 

t Th1l.t t hiH d<X"'l not rcpl'elrent t.bo considered view of the 
a.uthor 1I.ppe&J'IJ, a mong other things, from the fact tba.t the 
rija.dh~rma. and tbe i.pa.ddba.rma. section. at tbe Sant.iparvall 
lead up to th'l d l8quiaitian or mokp.dbarma wbich Yudhi,t;hira 
Introduce. b y saying (CLXXIV 1) tb&t it is the fOreJnOllt of 
the dut.iee perta.ining to the orden. 
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v.· This of course involves the exclusion, as before, 
of thl! 'purohita' or_ the royal chaplain.t In this 
connection it ought to be particularly noticed that 
Manu develops an idea that is at best latent. in the 
system of the Arthdastra. for whiIL' arranging the 
' calamities ' of the 'limbs' in an order of descending 
importanc,:. he immediately qualifies. its .effect by 
saying, "Yet in a kingdom containing seven consti· · 
tuent parts, which is upheld like the triple' stafr 
(of an ascetic). there i~ no (singh' part) more import
ant (than the others), by reason of the importance 
of the qualities of each fo r the others . For each -part is particularly qualified for (the accomplishment 
of) certain objects, (and thus) each is declared to be 

• the roost important fo~ that particular purpose 

.. Vide Manusamhlti. IX 294~ ,~ii.nti.pa.rvQ,n LXIX 601- ·66, 
Cf. Yajfl.a.valkya. I :i53. Some s light verbal changes are 
observa.ble in these works in t1Je d('~ij.;nll.tion of t.ht" component 
ra.ctors of sovereignty. For Kaut;ilya'H ' J.urga,' fort, Manu 
and the author of tbe Sl1ntiparvan (10(:. cit.) fl llbstituite • pura,' 
city,-a change whlch was doubtless suggest.ed by the anti· 
thesis between' pura ' And. 'janapada. · Furthermore, Manu 
(Ioc. cit.) hae 'rii.,t;ra.' instead o '-"janapada!, while Yijiiavalkya 
(Ioc. cit.) uses the term 'jana,' people. 

t This persoua.ge, however, was too important to be ignored 
for long in the sta.nda.rdllist of tht" seven 'elements: In 
the Nlti.si.r& of Kamandab. (VII 3 1) t.he purohita.'s good 
qualitiefJ ,,1'6 described under the hellding of the excellent 
qua.li.ties of the minister (sachiva). Vijiiine'vara (commen
tary on Yljliara1kya (I 353) ~imila..rly includes the' purohit-.' 
along with the ' mantrin' in tht: list of amiit,yaa. NllakaJ,j.thA 
goes & ewp furtht"f and finds (commentary on f:anttparv&Il 
LXXIX 1) a place for the 'purohita' as well &6 the 
sacrificial priest (ritvlj) in the category of Bvii.min by 
making tbe latter consist of th6!le two persons along with 
the king. 


